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I Read Blazed Trail 
Stories 

on Page 2.

HEART-RENDING SCENES 
IN RAILWAY HOLOCAUST 

WHERE MANY PERISHO)

MORE MEN HERE FROM MONTREAL;
AND MORE WILL COME TOMORROW

!'
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HAS BEEN HO CONFLICT 
AT SEBASTOPOL TET

The Steamship People Can Get All They 
Want—Work Proceeding on Allan and 
Donaldson Liners Today—The Tacts 
Prove that the Times told the Men the 
Truth—five Steamers in Port Today- 
Longshoremen Still Refuse to Believe 
Other Men Can be Got.

Latest List of Victims in Boston and Maine Wreck Shows 
That, Seventeen Lives Were Lost —Warning Signals Were 
Set Before Trains Crashed, but Smoke Obscured Them 
—Will hold An Enquiry.

;

As far As St. Petersburg Officiate Know, Crews of 
piack Sea fleet are Still Loyal—Mutiny in 
Russian Navy Must Be Crushed at Any Cost- 
Outrage Near Vladivostok.

t
LINCOLN, Maw., Nov. 27.—The early 

morning tinte of the dead and injured in
dicate that eeventeen persona lout tiheir 
lives in the rear end coBieion at Baker 
Bridge, on the main line of the Fitchburg 
division of the Boston and Maine Railroad 
at 8.10 last night. Twenty-five persons 
were seriously injured and others sustain
ed cuts and bruises.

The tracks were not entirely cleared of 
wreckage until today, although the east 
fooumd track was freed of debris during 
the night and a number of trains were 
transferred around the wreckage and 
wrecking apparatus early in the day.

The Montreal express, which Jeft Bos
ton at 7.45 last might and crashed into the 
Marlboro accommodation train, which pull
ed out of Boston half an hour earlier, re
sumed its journey to the Canadian city 
at 4 a, m. , ■<

states that orders had -been issued to in
stitute a searching inquiry. "I am horri
fied more tlian words can tell,” said Pre
sident Tuttle today, “and I cannot under
stand how such a frightful accident could 
have happened, unless the signals were 
in some way misunderstood.” *

Those who were witnesses of the colli
sion stated that the local train, which 
consisted of four’ cars, three of them pas
senger coaches, had just pulled out of Bak
er Bridge depot, a small flag station about 
a -mile and a half west of Lincoln. Just 
west of the flag station is a highway 
bridge, over the railroad. The train had 
entered a cut after passing the bridge and 
the rear car had just cleared the struc
ture, when tile heavy Montreal express, 
consisting of nine cars and two locomo
tives, crashed into the rear. the Mont
real train at the time was not noticed 
-by passengers, as it had just got under 
headway af teivleaving a solitary passenger 
at Baker Bridge station, 
was terrific and probably a majority of 
those that were killed were killed instant-

FuTtman on the express was used, as ti 
temporary hospital. Two of the injured 
—Little Anna Halbridge and a man died 
in this

Calls for assistance and medical aid
car.

I
were sent to Boston, Concord and other 
places. About 11.30 a special train, which 
had brought a dozen surgeons with 
stretchers and other appliances from 
Boston, returned with 13 bodies - of the 
dead and fourteen of the moat seriously 
injured. The living were taken to the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

THE SITUATION TODAY.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. The situa
tion in Sebaetopol is represented to be 
improved, the regiment which went over 
in a body vto the mutineers having return
ed .to its allegiance and joined t-he Biel- 
oetok regiment.

ling under the shelter of the famous 
Malakoff bill, harringthe route to the city, 
which lies on the southern side of the 
roadstead opposite the quarters of the 
sailors. The warships can enter the road- 

, . , „ „ . , . . stead and Ships Bay, practically surround-
afeo arnved flom «mphempol mardhang' ing fihe mutine6rg on three sides and bat- 
from Inkerman, between wauch place ond 
Sebastopol the railroad has been tom up»
Guns commanded aill the entrances to 
the city from Admiralty Point wihere tike 
mutineers are quartered and the sailors 
are virtually prisoners. The battleship 
Panteiemem (formerly the Kniaz Ptoteim- 
kine) and the cruiser Otchakoff are in the 
bay and in control of the mutineers who 
'have placed their officers under arrest.
The remaining ships of .the Black Sea fleet 
are off the southern roadstead. Their 
crews have not joined in «the mutiny but 
it is hardly believed they could be induc
ed to fire upon their comrades ashore.

Reinforcements are also on the way from 
Odessa and Raveograd. It is rumored that 
Vice-Admiral Choukjin is parleying with 
the mutineers, offering to accede to all 
tiheir demands relative to the improve
ment of the service condition 
not officially confirmed, (but a despatch 
from the American consul at Sebastopol,

!Fortv-three more men arrived today from Montreal.
Work is proceeding on the Allan and Donaldson line steamers in port, 

and St. John men are not doing it.
A C. P. R. steamer is in port today and men to handle her xxfill be ■

tReinforcements havehere tomorrow.
The steamship men are able to git along without St. John labor if the 

Si. John men decline to work at last year's rate.
The steamship companies have no offer to make other than the one they 

have already made, and if St. John men do not go to work they will lose 
They have already lost more than a good week’s pay for a hun-

Smtike Obscured Signals
When the accident occurred, the loedl 

‘train was said to .be a few minute® l&t4 
and, knowing that the express was close 
behind, it is claimed that the rear brake- 
man, Donor, who was killed, set out the 
red torches, indicating danger. When 
tile Express train passed Lincoln station, 
about a mile and a half east of the scene 
of the wreck, the Montreal train was run
ning at it® usual rate of speed, 35 to* 4(1 
miles an hour, and it is said that signal 
calling for caution was eet when the ex
press passed Lincoln station. Statements 
of those who were at the station do net 
agree in all details. The theory of rail
road men who visited the scene is that 
the sipoke from the engine of the local 
train as it rpa^sd under the Baker high
way bridge obscured the red lights in the 
reàr .Whatever the reason the first engineer 
of tile Montreal train, whose duty it was 
to scan the signals, failed to observe any _ 0 
warnings and without a movement having 
been made to check its speed the heavy 
■train plunged into the local. It is ex
pected that the responsibility will be 
placed by the railroad authorities. It 
was hours after the accident before the 
engines couM be disentangled. One of the 
cam was resting on 
night, and portions of the sides of another 
car were picked up over the embank
ment. The "sCene of the wreck' is in a 
deep cut, and it wias with difficulty that 
tht locomotives were removed.

LINCOLN, Mass!, Nov. 27—Two more - 
■bodies were recovered from the wreck 
this morning. One of them was taken 
from the top of the forward# engine and 
the other from beneath the engine. They 
were that of1 a man and

This makes a total of 19 dead.

ter their barracks down about their ears. 
The Jorts of Sebastopol lie west and 
tsliore of Sebastopol bay, and only the 
shore of Sebastopol bay, aim only the 
guns of the fort Constantine, which de
fend the entrance to .the roadsteads, could 
be brought to bear upon the barracks.

«the wages.
1 The "reputation of the port is suffering serious injury, and it is already -*■ 

losing business. It stands to lose a great deal more. ♦
The longshoremen still believe their leaders, and instead of doing what ♦ 

is in their best interests, and the* best interests of the city, refuse to -*• 
believe that other men are coming here. ♦

Within three days three or four hundred outside laborers may be at work -*• 
vessels in St. John harbor. . / —

Mr Gear of the Donaldson line states that they ryill have their steam- ♦ 
discharged at Halifax. —"

Freight that men
half waiting time is being handled at Halifax at 25 cents an hour or less. > 
Halifax is getting the business at St. John’s expense. ♦

The iipipact

Crew May Mutiny The List of Dead ly.HONOLULU, Nov. 27—There are some 
«sensational reports %re relative to revo
lution by bands of sailors of the Russian 
auxiliary cruiser Lena. Men from the 
vessel while ashore Save made statements 
indicating rebellious tintent, and not over 
fifty are allowed she re leave at one time.

The following is a revised list of the 
dead:x

May Campbell, Maynard; Wm. W&kth, 
Maynard; Chartes Wetherbee, Aeton; Do
nor Muafchier, Marlboro; brakeman of the 
accommodation train; Charles E. Barnard, 
Charlestown; fireman of the Montreal ex- 

The vessel is now o siting, and will prob- press; Annie W. Hartwell, 21 years old, of 
ably proceed to sea frithin a few days. Litittetown; Anna Hiflbridge, Acton;

Henry McSweeney, Concord; Josephine 
Harlson, Maynard; W. J. Barris, May
nard; ------ Barrie, three year oM eom of
W. J. Barrie; B. Tydepriul, aged 50 yeans, 
residence unknown; five unidentified dead, 

ioiely injured were 
ueette General Hospital,

Telescoped the Carson

I*
The forward locomotive telescoped the 

rear car and passed pant of the way 
through the coach immediately ahead. The 
second cor of the local train was also bad
ly damaged, but the first car and locomo
tive escaped.

The leading engine of the express was 
practically destroyed in the coBieion and 
the wreck was complete, when fire, which 
broke out fpom the heaps of wreckage, 
consumed all the woodwork of the two 
rear cars, which remained in the road
bed, and incinerated the victims. The 
fireman of the leading locomotive, Charles 
Ed. Barnard, was burned to death in his 
cab, but Engineer Connors managed to 
escape in some strange manner. It was 
first supposed that he perished, but some 
time after midnight a report was received 
that he had been-found under a tree on, 
the embankment near the scene. His in- 
juries.were net regarded as serious and he 
was able to walk.

The second locomotive of the express 
badly damaged, thefong’neer and fire

man of this engine escaped injury.
All the cars remained on the rails.
Many1 of the passengers of this train

< v-
will not handle in St. John at 30 cents an hour and

The situation between the longshoremen 
jud the steamship men as regards a settle
ment of their difficulty remains practically 
uuchanged. . Another lot of men, number
ing 43, arrived at noon today from 
veal, and all but one were safely secured 
by the steamship men.

Superintendent Dowme, of the C. F. 
K., said this morning thait Oapt. Maleh, 
their marine superintendent, would arrive 
here tomorrow with about 300 men.

The men who arrived today will be put 
to work on the Donaldson liner Abides 
this afternoon. There was a rumor this 
morning that a considerable number of 

jh local men were ill favor of going to work 
™.it the 30 cent rati and that arrangements 

been made for them to work this af- 
reiYioô’n. Officers of the Longshoremen's 
Acdociation asserted, however, that there 

truth in the report and steamship 
appeared to have heard nothing of it.

There was a large crowd of the long
shoremen at" the Sand Point wharves at 
noon to sec the arrival of the Montreal 
laborers and a. -considerable demonstration 
was made, resulting, however, in only one 
of the men being secured by the longefioce-

Owing to the unsatisfactory result! on 
previous occasions, preparations had been 
made for running the car alongside the 
Allan shed and taking the men directly 
into 'the shed. It was found impossible to 
carry out this plan, however, owing to 
the car being too large -to be put on the 

“ siding, so that after a number of at
tempts to try other means it was finally 
decided to run the oar down to No. 1 

• shed which was done..
then removed without trouble although 

there were no lack of invitations from the 
crowd gathered on both rides of tiie track 
for them to come out. Calls such as 
“Game on, jump out the window well 
:reat you right.” “Say, Don’t go-u^ know 
: here’s a strike on, come on out,” were 
frequent. One man was induced to climb 
out through a window and was enthusias
tically received. The others were safely 
piloted into the shed by steamship offi
cials and a private detective who accom
panied them.

: The majority of the longshoremen, 
thinking the laborers would be taken dir
ectly over to the Alcides, rushed to the 

P. 11. wharf where the tugboat Lord 
Roberts was in waiting. The steamship 

had executed a flank movement and 
taken the laborers through the sheds and 
on board the Sicilian which had just ar
rived, from here. Two gangs were after- 

» nards put
Mp'V to the Donaldson liner Alcrdes.

Hugh A. Allan said his firm had all 
'the men they wanted at present. So far 
as he was concerner^ there was still no 
change in the situation.
The Allan liner" Sicilian which left Hali

fax yesterday afternoon arrived at 12.30 
today and was docked at No. 2 wharf. 
The Sicilian brought sixty-eight passen- 

here who will be sent west this af-

not induce more of the men to desert. An Outrage a I Vladivostok
VLADIVOSTOK, Nov 27—The Russian 

prisoners returning feere from Japan are 
in such a e batte of titutimy because it ie 
impoerible * to iron eddately ship them 
back to Russia tirait* it became necessary 
to form a camp where ‘they were held 
under guard. On Saturday there was a 
'tragic uprising at the camp on Gape 
Chou ni n where prisoners from here are 
confined. A drunken soldier who refused 
to salute an officer was sabred on the 
spot. Hie comrades rushed at the officer 
who escaped tio the ofticer’s dub where he 
was joined by four other officers who 

made a fight for «hear.lives with revolvers 
against the infuriated men but before the 
arrival of a squadron of Orenburg Cos
sacks, who were hastily summoned by télé
phoné, three of the officers were Milled 
and one was terribly beaten. About 20 
men were killed or wounded in the strug
gle.

This is
The C. P. R. steamship.

Captain Buchanan, arrived 
morning from Antwerp and London with 
a laige general cargo and 255 steerage 

She docked at No. 3 berth

Montezuma, 
in port this

which reports the outlook as much less 
threatening, says it is reported that Ad
miral vhouknin has received orders from 
St. Petersburg to yield everything. The 
British consul is starting a vessel to take 
off the subjects ôf Great Britain.

OBOYAN, Russia, Nov. 27.—The pillag
ers continue to bum and rob estates. The 
property of the president of the Zemstvo 
of Kursk province was destroyed last 
night. ,

ST. PETERSBURG Nov. 27—1.30 a. m.
—At midnight the Associated Press was 
informed unofficially That the'vWy latest 
report of conditions at Sebastopol regard
ing the mutiny showed there had been no 
conflict at Sebastopol yet. As far as the 
officials know the crews of the Block Sea 
fleet were srtill loyal, but beyond that no 
information was vouchsafed.

At the admiralty no doubt is now en
tertained that the mutiny was the result 
of the carefully prepared work of revolu
tionary agitators, to whom the support 
given the mutineers at Cronstadt by the 
workmen of St. Petersburg offered a pow
erful weapon.
There is Va strong impression here that in

telligent leaders are at the head of the 
movement. It .is evident also that the 
sailors at Cvonstadt have had under
ground information of what was happen
ing at Sebastopol, because Saturday morn
ing, before the news was known in St.
Petersburg, reports of the mutiny were 
freely circulated in Cromstadt.

Vice-Admiral Birleff, minister of mar
ine, has issued a formal order threatening 
with arrest and severest punishment un
der the law, all those who circulate the 
reports of the mutiny.

In both cabinets and naval circles it is
regarded as absolutely certain that the MOSCOW, Nov. 26—The Zemstvo con- 
mutiny must be crushed m the severest gress ,jias pesolved to §end a deputation to 
fashion at any cost if discipline in the Witte to present the rtesolutaion
navy is to be restored and' the army held ,|)a6l3e<j ]yy ^ie congress concerning PoJand 
loyal. and to give the premier a detailed ac-

The problem of hemming in the muti- of itheir demand. M M. Stiakovitoh,
neers and subduing the revolt is stated Krasuvsky and GuChkoff protested against 
by naval officers to be comparatively easy, the resolution on the ground that the de- 
The marine barracks is at the extremity .m-and should be laid aside at this time of 
of a narrow tongue of land jutting out national agitation and moved a vote of 
between the southern roadstead and confidence in Premier Witte. At the same 
what is known as the “Ships Bay.” The time it .was suggested that a demand be 
barracks of the BeUo&tok regiment are made for the immediate dismissal of Min
ât tjie very neck of the peninsula, nest- itfter of the Interior, Burnovo.

The :enpassengers, 
about 2.30 pmi. to the .3 

Boston.
Many injured jwere attended by sur

geons at . the scene oif the wreck, and were 
able to go to their homes.

Early today no deaths had occurred at 
the hospital in Boston, although a* least 
haUf a tfpzen of the victims are in a cri
tical condition.

Supt Downie said they tvould land the 
passengers this afternoon, but would 
probably not start on the cargo until to
morrow when they would have plenty of 
men from Montreal to do the work.

It is understood that the Head line 
steamer Ben-gore Head, will be worked 
by the ’longshoremen at the 35 cent rate.

The South African steamer Criana «qd 
the Furness liner Evangeline, both due 
here now will also probably pay the 35 
cent rate.

The Dominion Coal Company» steamer 
Symra, is also being discharged by the 
'longshoremen.

i
the second engine alt

Will Enquire into Cause ^
Aside from the work of identifying the 

remains which were removed from the 
wreck, the greatest interest centred 
this forenoon in the investigation of the 
cause of the disaster. President Lucius
Tuttle, of the Boston and Maine Railroa^, | assisted in the work. of rescue, and the

was

1
a wo*WxiK no

men man.
I

What Mr. Gear Says to pronounce ■ on that question. I don’t 
think I would be justified in doing so.”

upon temperance in Union Hall.
Rev. J. Hughes occupied Leinster street 

Baptist church yesterday.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse reported that $40* 

had been subscribed for new pews at fcht 
Tabernacle church.

Rev. R. M. Ferguson closed tin* meeting 
with praper. ,

The Presbyterian ministers ateo met tM< 
Outside of the" regular routing

Bomb Throwing in Warsaw
WARSAW, Nov. 26—At 10/ o’clock to

night two bombs were thrown 'through 
itihe windows of the cafe of the Hotted Bris
tol. The explosions resulted in the smash
ing of furniture and the slight injury of 
a few persons. No one was killed, though 
the cafe was crowded.

Disorder In Moscow
MOSCOW, Nov. 26—Crowds of striking 

workmen, many of them armed with ee- 
volvere, pillaged factories and stores and 
the houses of the better class. In several 
quarters of the city numbers of persons 
have beeil wounded by shots from the 
crowd. The attempts of the police to re
store order are ineffective.

Will Go To Witte

THEY DECIDE TO
TAKE NO ACTION

W. I. Gear of the Retord Co., Cana
dian agents for the Donaldson line, ar
rived in the city Saturday. Interviewed 
on the situation he said:—

“We can get all the men we require 
at the thirty cent rate, and will do so 
if the local men persist in their refusal 
to work for the rate which prevailed last 
year.

“The members of the association are 
certainly standing in their own light, as 
the result of their action will be that we 
will discharge all our western freight at 
Halifax instead of St. John. Halifax is 
a much cheaper port in every way. 
rate of wages is lower and the other 
charges and expenses less. We would, 
however, prefer to give St. John all the 
business.”

Time WiH Tell
(Michael Kelly business agent of the 

’longshoremen, accosted a Times reporter 
this morning and asked ’him what paper 
he represented. On ascertaining that he 
iwas working on the strike question in the 
interests of the Times, Mr. Kelly inform
ed him that on account of the editorials 
that have appeared in the Times, the 
labor association had unanimously decid
ed to give -this journal 'no information. 
“We have -no fault whatever to find with 
you” said Mr, Kelly, “tor your reports in 
the (body of the Times have (been fair and 
juet, but the editorials that have appeared 
in the Times are very much against our 
cause.”

William Gillespie, secretary of the labor 
organization told the Times this morning 
that he or any of the laboring men had 
nothing against the reporters on the 
Times, but the same (thing applied to the 
Times that applied to the Telegraph. 
“The laboring men,” said Mr. Gillespie, 
“have decided to cancel tiheir subscrip
tions for those papers and buy them no 
.more, on account of the editorials that 
bave appeared. The Telegraph this morn
ing is very much against us.”

The Methodist ministers met this mom-
imorning.

business nothing of much importance 
up before the meeting.

ing in Centenary church at 11 o'clock. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall was in the chair. :

regular business being disposed of, 
a lengthy discussion took place over a j

The 1
FUNERALSparagraph whiqh appeared in a morning 

paper today, which stated that a mass 
meeting had been organized <ÿo be held in 
Berryman’s Hall tomorrow night, when 
the longshoremen’s strike would be talked 

All city clergymen were invited.

The body of Mrs. Frank J. Mahon, 
died in Quebec on Friday, was brought t4 
the city on the Atlantic express today.

Mr. Mahon, who accompanied the remain^ 
was met by Judge Carleton at Woodstock, 
who will remain here to attend the funeral, 
which takes place from the residence oi 
Wm. Ôanleton, City Road, a 18.30 to-morraW 
morning.

The funeral Of John J. Garviti took plao* 
this morning from 19 EBiott Row. Rev, 
Father Lockery read the burial service a* 
tihe Cathedral, and interment was in the new* 
Catholic cemetery. The' following gentlemen 
wore the pallbearers:—M. D. Sweeny, W. 
Higgins, F. McCordy, Dr. H. P. Travers. CU 
D. DeBury, and T. Christian.

A

The men were JThe over.
' The Methodist ministers discussed the 
matter 'thoroughly at the meeting this 
morning, and came to ithe conclusion that 
the clergymen would suit themselves and 
go if they desired.

It was thought that if the clergy did 
not attend the meeting, it might noit be 
felt right by Rev*. Rjcbard Mathers, who 
organized the meeting. A Me till odist min
ister told the Times the following resolu
tion was adopted this morning:

“That if the' Methodist ministers attend 
the meeting, some conflicting incidents
might occur, as the majority of ministers . , , ..
are not at all posted on the particulars '“*>"• The estate was sworn at $4 300 
of the strike IS a" bequeathed to 'Mrs. L. B. Winslow,

“That if the clerg>anen sided with either 
party, it might not look correct in the 
eyes of tihe public.”

It was thus decided that any ministers 
who cared if, would be &t liberty to at
tend the meeting, but tile association it
self would decline the invitation.

A communication from the president of 
the Young People’s Mission Society of 
Prince Edward Island was read, stating 
that a camp meeting, or school of mis
sions had been proposed <to be held at 
Beech Gove next summer.

The meeting adjourned at noon.
The United Baptist ministers met to ses

sion this morning in the Messenger and Vis
itor rooms. Those present were Revs. Dr.
Manning, A. J. Prosser, A. B. Cohoe, F.
Bishop, D. Long. R. M. Ferguson, J.
Hughes, D. Hutchinson and P. J. Stack- 
house.

Rev. A. Cbipman, of Berwick, N. S., was 
invited to a seat in the meeting.

As to Stevedoring
Mr. Allan was asked today what he liad 

to say in reply to the stevedores’ offer to 
take contracts at the same rate per ton 
or standard as is paid in Portland, and 
they would pay the men thirty-five cents 
per hour.

“My answer to that was given,” replied 
Mr. Allan, “but has not been stated in 
the newspapers. I told the men that in 
our experience of stevedores—not in St. 
John—we found that they would sweat 
the men to their own advantage; and if 
anything happened they would just sit 
down and leave us to settle it. We there
fore adopted the system of doing our 

stevedoring. We do' it in Portland. 
We do it in Montreal. We do it in St. 
John. It is our way of doing our busi
ness, and we surely have a. right to do 
oui’ own business fin our own way. If 
the union here would use six gangs to a 
steamer, and if they had not such miles 
as that a man who goes to work late in 
the afternoon mu'-'t knock off with the 
rest and not work any at night, tije pay 
of the men needed to do the work would 
be satisfactory to them.”

Mr. Allan added that Ifs firm now has 
men under contract to come here for the 
season if necessary, and unies* -the local 
men do the work it will positively be 
done by men brought here for the pur
pose, -

FREDERICTON NEWS
The will of the late Mrs. E. Winston* 

Miller was a-dmited to probate this a£ten 
0 and V

IThe annual meeting of the New Brunet 
wick Lord’s Day Alliance will be held in 
the parlors of Exmouth street Metihodtoh 
church tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock. 
IV is very important that all members of 
the general executive be present.
J. G. Shearer will be present.

ANOTHER CROSS
CONTINENT ROAD

I
bad for the city*. Collections are poorer competitors—Portland, -Boston and Hald- 
in the city than in other parts of the fax.
province at the present time. If men do “Now, whil^ the export trade here 
not get; work and «so lie able to pay their is in its infancy, for it is- in its infancy, 
grocers, the latter will be unable to meet 
their bills, and the ourden of carrying 
them through the winter will be a sen- 

matter. It is therefore of the utmost 
importance that the men should not bç 
deluded into a. course that would reduce
the amount of wages to be earned and-) “I think that 30 cents an hour is a fair 
put into circulation this winter.

VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 27—(Special)— 
A message foreshadowing the early com
pletion of still another trans-continental 
railway was received yesterday by Presi
dent Patterson of the board of trade, in 
response to a wire of congratulations sent 
>to D. D. Mann, upon the completion of 
the Canadian Northern to Edmonton. 
Mr. Mann’s telegram says:—“On behalf 
of my associates and officials of the Can
adian Northern Railway, I thank you for 
your congratulations on completion of our 
main line to Edmonton. I also thapk you 
for tihe hope expressed that in th& near 
future you will have the pleasure of again 
congratulating _ps on the completion of 
the Canadian Northern to the Pacific 
coast.”

board the tug and taken Rev,on

Six carloads of immigrante from tihf 
S. S. Sicilian pasesd through the city Sum 
day morning, between 5 and 6 o’clock^ | 
from Halifax to the west.

' The St.. David’s Bearer Corps meet» ak 
No. 8 armory for drill this evfning 
large attendance is requested. F

nothing of this nature should be allowed
to retard our progress.

“Assuredly everything of the kind will 
be utilized by competing ports to further 
thgir own cause. . A.

gtrs 
t V noon. wage, ajid that the men should receive 

4U cents an -hour for night wor£. In 
other ports the men receive extra pay 
for work at night, and I think they are 
entitled to it. The rates charged here 
should not be higher than those of com
peting ports'.” -

Asked if he thought the present trouble
between the longshoremen and steamship A number of Nethemvood students left 
companies should be adjusted by arbitra- for Rothesay at noon -today after spending 
tion, Mr. Thorne said, “I would not care Sunday in the city.

who were working on the 
Parisian twere taken down the (Shore 
Line Saturday night and returned this 
afternoon to work on the Sicilian. The 
policemen stationed at Sand Point now 
are Sergts. Baxter and /Ross, and Officers 
Sullivan and Lucas. Chief Clark was also 
over at noon.

The The Atlantic express had one of the 
heaviest freights this morning it has had 
this year.

------♦--------  '
Twenty-five c-vrb of grain arrix^ed t*>dsp| 

It wae> put in tihe I. C. R. elevator.

men A Merchant’s Opinion
Asked by the Times tie. morning to 

express his view W. II. Thorne said he 
thought the matter shoirict\be settled as 
speedily as possible, as it was eertainly 
doing die port of St. John gi'eaf injury. 
“Anything of thie nature certainly mili
tates against otfr port and in favor of our

Rev. F. Bishop and R. M. Ferguson re
ported attending the, seventh #district meeting 
at St. Stephen, N. B.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. D. Long spoke

LAD DROWNED FROM 
BOAT CAPSIZED BY 

RECOIL OF SHOT GUN

A great many of the longshoremen came 
over from the wre#t side after the tug 
had left with the laborers, and a rush A wholesale merchant said in reply to 

made for the city wharf where the the Times this .morning that a prolong»-

Situation Serious

wan
AJcides is docked, to see if they could tion of the present trouble would be very

1 THE TIMES NEW REPORTER fTHE McCURDY FAMILY
HAVE LOST THEIR GRIP

ON MUTUAL’S GOLD BAGSIZ
wairU to make a straight comte to the 
Jerry slip every time, and the captain* 
want lier to lay to, back and Jill, perform 
various evolutions and their go into the

I\
were in the wheel house would get on 
splendidly with her. make four trips an 
hour, never touch the Magee wharf, and 
in a general way give satisfaction to every, 
body a Ad everyth i

WILL ARBITRATE.

The ferry committee has decided to sub

tile strike. Mr. Binks threw up hk guard 
and 'took to his heels. Whether ihe was 
going -home to look aroupd and see wlietli- 
er he could find thk opinion or not has 
not been Igjirned. Perhaps he had one 
and lost it somewhere.

C HARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 27 
—('Special)—About dusk on Saturday Wil. 
liant (McRae, agétl 1G, son of the late 
John McRae, of Canoe Cove was drown-

Huron and towed into Sarnia was employ
ed by M. J. Haney in the construction of 
the Hilsborough bridge, Charlottetown. 
She left here a Tnontli ago taking plant 
and material for (Mr. Haney to Toronto 
and since then -has been engaged in carry
ing -timber between Toronto and Parry 
Sound.
She was commanded by Peter McMahon 

of Gbarlottetotwn and among her crew 
were three other Charlottetown men Dan
iel Sullivan, the well-known Abegeweiti 
Athlete nine, .lame* MoUee, nnd John 

a year Dunn. McGee in a letter to his wife 
from Toronto said: “wejhad a close call, 
getting off with what one stood in.” He 
makes no mention of the other men nor 
hxm any tvord been received by tiheir 

The schooner Antelope which was fouqd friendia here, though from McGee’s letter 
last week, floating bottom up an Lake it k inferred ^the crew were saved.

:

V|But he must stay 
ton t he deck, and the new principle of: 
arbitration must be applied. Of course 
if the Ludlow refuses to arbitrate it way 
create an awkward ritual.ion, but the 
aldermen will not dodge that brick till 
they come to iC

ng.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—The World to- 

^1 i y k authority for this vtatemcn t : “Hich- 
A. McCurdy, president of the Mutual 

•®L-je Insurance Company, -hacs resigned.
Wk? date of hk resignation depends only 

the time required by the tnwtecs to 
The investigating 

committee did not accept Mr. McCurdy’s 
offer to cut hifl salary in half, because such 
acceptance would have pledged them to 
a continuance of the McCurdy manage
ment.

“Quickly following the retirement of 
President McCurdy, hk son, Robert H. 
McCurdy, general manager of the Mu-

cd off iS.t, Peter's Island Bay at the en- 
itran.ee of Charlottetown liarbor. He was 
out alone in a dory -hooting when ‘the 
gun kickedjcausing him -to lose his balance 
and upset the beat. The accident was 
seen on shore but the rescuing party was 
■too late. The body has not been recover
ed. The McRae family has been heavily 
afflicted in recent

Iluul; and hk son-in-law, IàjuLs A. Thc- 
baud, the general agent for New York, 
have resigned. Each of there three men 
has bom drawing approximately $120,000 
a year in salaries and coin missions from 
the company, beside^ tilieir indirect ]>rofite 
in financial transactions with Mutual 
money.

«$><?»<$> ;
»Nature :ha-s been doing her best to give 

the city council time to bring the water 
in from Loch Lomond before she hands 
out -the storms of winter. The old lady 
may as well come down with the goods. 
She doesn’t know how slow we can be 
when we try.

!i slip. Instead of doing this flic Ludlow 
butts into the Magee wharf, shivers the 
piling and in other ways manifests an ob- 

“A tentative offer to head the company' etinate determination to have lier own
was made to James B." Forgin, president way, go straight into the slip and land
of Die First National Baqk «f Ohicngo, the paeaengeis, or destroy tihe water
Wilio once was an Equitable director. His front in that neighborhood, 
bank is one of the leading financial ineti- There 'u nothing left but arbitration.
tutioite of the middle west. Mr. Forgin It is true that there 'is said to be a man | Mr. Peter llinks was asked this morn-
declines 1consider the offer.’* on the deck oi the Ludlow who, if lie ^ ing to say what he really thought about

I In the meantime the harsh giggling of 
Wun Lung and the Omtngondy, over the 
fix in which the ferry eommitte 
got itself, is keeping the Carleton people 
awake nights.

find his successor.

years. About 
ago the father was killed at Sydney in a 
quarrel and a daughter was accidentally 
drowned by falling in a stream near her 
home.

/t

There is a split in the Unionist party 
and a split in the Liberal party in Eng
land.
Star.

<$•<?><$>

Another job for the St. John

.I ('Ji

w ___ _— oeli.
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DROWNED BY
RISING TIDE

a BUY TE
11 BESTli FI w

THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND *> St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 26—(Special) 
—George Hcndereon, a young man em
ployed as tcameter on Sir William Van 
Hçrne’p farm, lost his life this morning 
while driving across the bar from Minis
ter's Island to the mainland. The rising 
tide swept the horse off his feet into deep

Henderson and his companion, George 
Bithot, leaped from tiie carriage and tried 
to regain the bar, but they were unable to 
reach it.

The accident was witnessed by James

*»
. For Economy's SakeI it X—THE WIFE’S RELATIONS—A Man’s MotHer-in-Law

\ is Usually What Hè Makes Her.
BY CASPAR S. YOST.

vk( Copyrighted by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate-Published exclusively in this territory by the St. John Evening Times.

i buy the best; and the Best Beef 
Extract is Armour*».

Because it contains the full 
strength, not nearly so much is 
required.

Quarter teaspoonful of 
Armour's Extract of 
Beef is sufficient to make a 
cup of delicious Beef Tea or 
Broth.

* m Stewart’sw
ili i

i Deliciousï
Chocolates Southard, who with Superintendent Ost

ler, of the Van Horne farm, put off at 
: once to, the rescue. They found Buhot 
I floating on top of the water in an unoon- 
j scions state, but Henderson was howhere 
I to be seen. The horse was drowned. 
I Henderson! s body was found at law water 
this afternoon, about a quarter of a mile 
from where the accident occurred. Hen
derson was about twenty years of age, 
eon of George Henderson, and was am in
dustrious young'fellow.

|

girl up to a preacher. Most youngsters ger, after family secrets of the past are right at the point where you are about to there s just a bare possibility that jou j mean jaT .,our pe8toe of mjnd and 
•asm to think that’s all there is to it, asd eaid to bave found roother-mdaw jokes m «ry bitter enemies or some may be wrong ai61 she may be right as COTO’fOTt M ^vell M Anna May's—and you
never by to see beyond. They dont cuneiform inscriptions. That may »* “: eta«mcn mends, and true triende to some things, in which case you would can’t ge. it by force of arms. 'Keep in
realise that marnage » the passing into true, but nobody cam deny the fact ton.. e en(m4th ^ tllU world to make it be a fool if you did not accept her views i mind afl the time that they are your sw-
» new life, or rather the graduation into there were mothere-in-tow to the days to go a Kthle out of your way and act upon them. i ta-s-in-taw, and therefore entitled to
reel Kfe, where the surroundings and eon- when men wrote their letters with a t&em lt jg. tPue that you didn't There’s another point that may have ■ gpeafcer consideration than most other wo-
ditions are different and the responsituJi- ported stick on a »ob of mud, and they * 4he wi„i- famjiv but by your mar- occurred to you, although you are .'the m(,n Qace make them your friends, it
tie. much heavier than bsfore. were doubti» as proomneta in décrite W £***£*£* Lpon- proud po*c*or'4f a college degree. Your XtakeTcTSUn to change them. As The government ^steamer lensdowne,
why they are so many dieeppcAntinents. ag*ire then as now. Yes, I know He the ^ secured rome incumbrances marriage did not alter your love for your ^ your father-dn-law and brothers-in-law Oaptana Brseett, arrived m
It's just like putting a green mm into a pre8ene that's bothering you now but l fsTpe^SsXt the preacher mother. Neither in that ceremony did ^ they are men and comparatively Bey * Z*d » A timïiur'
football team at the begmnmg of a rnafen. jug* want to stow you that yon bavent to^Xn Your wife’s people your wife concentrate aU hear affection on eiiey lto get along with. Just let them Thf«- J.Fitzgerald. Richardr g , LANDING Ï
He doesn't know the game, Sto’t prepared butted into entirely new propositom, *°dthey maybe you. All her , life her mother has been you are a real man and that you John Sullivan, and
for the oontest, and » earned out to the M y(nl .«m to think. Why, even your ^^VTt ^heTLy «e Je or her most beloved counsellor. Now, it is ™ give their daughter and sis- have Wn engaged in ^ workof ™prov_____
first h*H. Marriage is the greatest game mother bad some relations when I mar- to a mi-rhtv consider- true, she has transferred her allegiance to t f ^re deai and they will stand by , mg the Gauuet Rock hgh mise. H7!___i._____________________ A.
on earth, and there ought to be such ried hsr, and a good many of them have aXtJ  ̂^tiu^TowUa .hem. you, but a few words spoken at the altar y<nl ^ the lower regions become con- .................. -------------------------------------” W lilt AT KOTt
ttony as matrimonial ooeohos^ to toaoh tibe temerity to be aliye yet. I am rattier immemorial it ha* béén the cannot change in a moment the influence ^ £, .ma A til If A A Al 11 * ™ w* *
those who would play R not ! glad of it, too, because I have became as ciMtom of bu™riete out of material for. and training of a lifetime/ AJina May tel8*,, John, it aU resolves «self into the <£ |T S QNI | A uOLUa
Une up, but how to reâdh the g«ri. Soc ; roudh attached to tihem as to my own on mother-in-law. her mother’s diughter, still respects I treaitiment of yon^ wife in the first I ■ *
a coach would need to have many and blood tin, and there are one nr tnro to . hcld „p to ridicule as the her advice and cherishes her love, and ,, Md the kin<Hy ,tactful oonsid ■ ... «#1110011 %T Yh
•tiverae lesawfor hie PVPik, and oneof particular that I’d ^“^IchmrX enemy of married men the world a^ough she may do ae you wish m every. ^ & of her «dations in the second. A TRIFLING COUGH AJaW KflllVl*
the mort important til the course would without. Thero’a jw Gretotootiierjtir-1 Uy mcre real basis Particular, if ycur w*hes are opposed to ; y<>u ^ ^ requjred to yield any of your | « 1 1111 WWWW llCW III 1*113
deal with the treatment of owe wife’s wn_ for inrtanee. Why, my dear boy, I for *w jokeB than there is for the an- the influence tlmt has hitherto guided her] h don’t have to make a martyr. ------

don’t know bow many Ü^sthat bles^ cient Ctte ajx)at the bald-headed men in the ahe cannot yield | of yourodf, you don’t need to get down ] Thouwndl ^ .id this when they |
wmaan has potted me hack from the fron(. ^ j have llwayg been a pretty herself. Now, dont ausunderotand me. on ^ knees to anybody, bunply be a| gj^htoold. Thonaande have neglected - . _ 1
pearly gates by ber nunjm«, *Qd I bave rt_jJar attondaot at the theatre and I I am not saying that you should h^yo”! man ^ wnee< plain boss sense. Keep to^re the cold- Thousands have filled a «wri/sl/ g* «ol

a mtibty d^nrt1.reroloc,tl<>n, h^e yet to see a greater proportion of mo’.ther;mrjla  ̂J^aï°mJtXke all thJ ^ 016 ™tidie ^ 'tlhe ^ but Consumptives grave through neglect. ICI*. vUUlthelped yea over *e rough places more men in front than of those a jng.M- But .J,°u dodge the stumps. The driver who goei Never neglect a cough or cold. It can have TT V 7
than owe. And tort T« T""! mere fortunate in the matter of hair. . I facto into coneiderotion and bn^ jw ; ^ of arwlnd obdteoles may ^ut one 8rMUlt. It leave, the throat o3
what drtigbtful doughnutaand oookim «h* believe in giving even the dev.J hie due, wife gradually to your h. reach hie destination, but he’ll, need * >anga, or both, affected,
naed to make for you when you vnutod that the debt the world V** are sureyour-way ”‘he nghtway^ ^ gets there.' Make 8’
her, and how *e u^ to take you u , on “V ito mothers-in-law is so great that Don’t attempt tact, fact, toot, a compound with your
a ooM winter ni**, and after you had Mt ev6n tj,e .interest on it could ever be mother. Yon can t do it in the first jdace^ and ^ wffl eventuai!ly praise the
•aid your prayem, bury you deep ma paid It * true that the mother-in-law u°in TdJj ! Lord that your wife has relatives: And.
gnat feather bed, tuck the covers doe» ^ caused many a domestic upheaval, but a friend whose help Ae voh oftmi | M>w boy, right now, is the time to 
around you and then sit by you sud sing ^ meddlesome mammas are not nearly “ f°* W^to Xu v^u ”an ; make them toerids. Now yoit are on trial,
old-fashioned songs until you wondered ^ „ they- are supposed to-be, ter how deep her love f« ytot you »-j“ Now they are sizing you up
off into Shiraberiand? And don’t you re- and ^ we eould getwt the facts we would fot,®B a n*,the^e .”“ *1 ]t,3 -t™mm a
member—but pshaw! I eould keep on re- fiD(j dhuckle-headed son-in-law to to :and to t+ ^>n't I prize or a blank. The judgment wra of .. need atrjke8 ak
minding TO* ,kad blame for her meddling in mort 5«ee. an ogre lit her I rendered soon, and your conduct towards (b,^ “^undatmn of all throat or lung |

°* J?Wvt^d^ti1^'sure' , Yc,lr marriage to Anna May didn m*ke convinced that yo^m be de- tliem has much to do with that judgment 1^tl| relieving or curing ComIm, Sample lots 2ÇC. 3 bag.
you say, bet that e my grandmothCT. Sire her orphan Her mother’s just as o ■ her the See that rt is rendered in your favor and Col(f1> Bronoutis, Asthma, Croup, Sore
And yo® dont wnant to forget 1 much her mother ae she was before, and , . *0 arMi gue you will have provided caraitall for your. »|i|iroat, and preventing Pneumonia and OrHpf flllifklv CâsH.my anothsrtodaw Yon think a whole ju6t ^ interested in her welfare. C^T^^LTd^oted future life th»t wJU yield interest com . Coemption. UrÛ6r qU1CK1y* Ua5n*
k* of your Aunt Ibw>y, too, Jbnt you. She has afeatural desire to see her happy, . ‘ nomfidence treat her as vou pounded semi-annuaifly to the end. ! Tt has rtood the test for many rears, and
bear» yon say not long ago that é»i was aad ^ ^ her own ideas about the pro- her into, your eomfidento, trotter ^ you I^ave ^ o^tously, | genereîiy used than ever. It
» peaoh. I don’t know that I would ex cq*. You must remember, too, that she trusted and vx>u wSl have John, because it is jneally a mighty serioud contains all tie lung dealing virtues of the
press it just that way, butmy opimonW ^ known heir daughter somewhat longer ^ havr^anv occas- subject, in spite of the jokes it has caused. pine tree combined-with Wild Cherry Bark
the same as youie.Atid there a your Untie and rather more intimately than you She mad a thankful for Make Y'our wife’s relations are of much more aad other pectoral remedies. It stimulates
BOL —d either of ns ever have a better knLWfl ber disposition, her tastee.and her not onlv make importance in the maintenance of your weakened bronohial organs, allays
toeodt T«^’a touejhrt both of «hem wants much bettor bhan do you. Shepro- ^ ^ but yo^hy the fmm- d<^tic happiness than your own and irritstion ^ tubduea inflammation, I
are your blood rotations, but they bably has her doubts about your ability your wite unn ppy, t jw cannot dio too much to eecurevthen g^jbee and heals the irritated parts,
art mina They are just my wife’s people, ^fll, ae ^ Qf the model husband, and dation for sqme mi*ty uneomtortabte, youeannoc ™ sootw. mao ^ muooall andaids
aad I want to get that pushed dear ^ your, conduct, at: the beginning moments for yourself. Do° * be ft ^ ^>Ur affectionate father,, to e«Uy toalodge the morbid ac-
ithrou»1 your ti**er and dmched on the of your married life With some anxiety, my boy. °ipk^fy jT w^TaJ^ JOHN SNEED. cumulations. Don’t bThumbugged into
override. Him kinfolks you love so no/to w suspicion. All this is nothing vietomes than war, end tact wfll accom- ___________ . ----------------- , accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nrt-
wefi bear the nun» relation to me that the yuan the expressitn of the mother plish what opposition cannot effect m to Q 0sborn<! TrooPi Montreal, last j way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yeltow
people you are grumbling about do to you, love, prejudiced of course, and therefore least. , , ni_bt closed the mission he has been con- ; wrapper, three pine treee the trade mark,
Tl don’t believe my retetionsdn4aw getting a more or lees distorted view of It m much the seme with your wffes night c»seatnem*»iou oburdl tor and^oe86ota.
wffl average to) any better t*an !«m., things, but it is the jwrt rt wisdom tdlsmtem, the l^t week. The church was com- Mr. Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote.N.S.,

Yon feel .«grieved because your wife a gjTe ber opinions consideration, no mat- ahly modified. lt_« quite important to qim and Rev Mr. Troop preach- writes: “I was troubled with a bad cold
father and mother and brothers and ee- ter how much they may differ from yours.obtain and retain titifr good wjH import- P . ’ erfu] 6ermon from the text add severe cough, which assumed such an
tore are indined to make thsmselvm at ■ “Prepare to meet thy God.” The mission attitude aa to keep me confined to ny
home in your bon»- You a^ y0IUjd^>î 1 ’ ta a. has been a great sflccees in every way. All hones. I tried several remedies advertised

l .-L.’rS? zzi gS, M. —-l—taf

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto.
Therefore, it costs lew in the 

end. A flavor that’s inviting— 
and appetizing.

AT DRUGGISTS AND GRQCOS

Amour Limits!- Toroile
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That, l judge from the lugubrious tone

iffJSïT'iSirStrû:
V

delivered in bags and put in 
your bin at $4. Ço per ton, de
livered in bulk at $4.00 per 
ton, or at $2.80 per half chal
dron load, $ç.6o per chaldron.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
If Colman*» name 

tnd the BuU'iHead 
on the package 

of Starch 700 buy, 
you Hu

v;'-

see

the best
a

1

mm

Gibbon® Co.» See
I Head are 
on the boa.

i*a
if

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

/■' !,4

COLMAN'S
Starch

■■
MEN AND WOMEN.

Use Big €1 for unnatur»! 
d iBchargsa, inflammation*. 
Irritation! or nloeratlons 
of mnoona membranes. 

PrwTMta Camtaftaa. painless, and not aetrin- 
KlTHEEVANSChEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.
JA CIKCINMATl.aUjgi SoldbyDrBESt.1».

0.8.1. ov mnt in vfiln *ravi»r,
by express, prepaid, iom 

rm si .00. or t bottles S3.75. 
Circular eent 0» requ

Is l leaden.^ 
Ouarlnteed 

Ml to Urletsre.

_______ ON application TO

E;â.SHITe. IS water Street, St Jtifcn '

1

GREAT REORGANIZATION SALE
Ninety Thousand Dollar ($90,000.00) Stock of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

NOVEMBER 27, 1905.

[!
\

:

i:

to rf SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF FROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT. ON FORMER LOWEST PRICES
Ends Saturday, Dec. 9th, 1905

\

Starts Saturday, Dec. 2nd, 1905Sale
THE REASONS WHY THIS SALE AND AT THIS TIME 1

Forborne time backw^haveÇn'con^derhig thTadvkabillty of convertin our business into a joint stock 
.mninvc^whoIhLeTeenwith'us a number of years, thus rewarding them for faithful services they have rendered us. The business having now grown to 

P^mL.rttonsTat Kvoid the point where any one man can give proper attentions all details In connection we have decided after one year s business 
RlnnWbSy^nmn«t tocoSvert «into a joint stock company, taking into the same these employees. Making them feel greater responsibilities and

ss srr
jgSÛSS “ £1'mm » to sea» to erfrt a gréa, «m

m 4 sss'^ei suss sra Att&r&JtE&iiss *îvs
We need*theff me^'fettlng ready to serve yon all the better Saturday. We want to five you all equal chances to be here ot the beginning. You can Imnglne the work and detail

îLTSSÜHSSÇS tee'benTyoî SmS** buytig'^Wedo It because we are desirous of pleasing the hundreds that tome-that come with a purpose to

save "“^^"frej/ofcrtiwÆri^raa? labored hard for, whose pennies have many ways to go-whose Incomes are

duthing^ furnish^ n^-nwiw ^cei. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w||| „e ml(, acqa,lnted with new goods nt lower prices.
You mav e»pectto clothe twoboysor two men fwthej0ne’ '
New customers will be made to appreciate t 
Old customers will redouble their praises or

rt^g^totrttVrdMntiUBdN ttotVr Tn any way'll Is ao. perfectly satisfactory you
Dan’t FaU to Read Our Anhonncememta Daily Hereafter. The Sale Starts Saturday, Deoember Second,
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retailing and send everybody within their reach. This sale begins Saturday morning, December fd* ^ w!!' h”ve, prejShK|i 
lament Is priced in plain figures. We are going to make buying easy and Quick, No éoods will be sent on approval. Everything

u can bring It back with your sales’ check and get your money.
Be On Hand Early

Signed] y$

Ï V
V: i ♦ *

. SCOVIL 
6, SCOVILf King Street 

Cor* Germain,OAK HALL, St. John, N. B.: Representing-ttie Seoyli Bro*. & Co,
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Some of the Dainties 
that Stewart Makes
Alakuma

Turkish Delight 
Maple Cream 

Butter Scotch 
Marshmallows
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1 FATALITIES IN
FOOTBALLI DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD | rrC"AlIiaS

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC. | —^ e —

ITHE “GLEANER” IS JL^12>

SCOLDING AGAIN!

DOLLARS.

Do you work for dollars ?
When you get them, do you make the dollars work for you 1 
We can employ all the idle dol’ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 J 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

II New York,. Nov. 25—William Moore# 
right halfback of the Union College foot
ball team, died tonight from injuries re* 
ceived today in a game with New York 
University. He was 19 years of age and 
Jived at Schenectady. Mr. Moore was 
knocked unconscious by a blow on the 
head while he was carrying the ball and 
bucking the line. He died about 6-ix 
hours after receiving the injury from 
another player.

Chancellor MacCrackeo, of New York 
I University, was informed of the tragic 
death today. The chancellor immediately 
sent the following letter to President 
Eliot:

“May I not request, that in view of the 
tragedy on Ohio field today, that you will 
invite a meeting of university and college 
presidents to undertake the reform or 
abolition of football.

“HENRYr m. McCracken.”
The chancellor said: *T am inexpress- 

ably pained and shocked to hear of Mr. 
Moore’s death. I will say that 1 have 
within the last thirty days said to mem
bers of the university faculty that I have 
only waited for some of the older and 
larger universities to lead, to favor either 
«the abolition cr the complete reform of! 
football.”

Rockville, Inch, Nov. 25—Carl Osborne,
18 years old, was instantly killed in a 
football game between Marshall and Bell- 
more schools at Bellmore today. He stag- y 
geared after a tackle and was picked up 
dead. One rib had been broken and 
driven through the heart.

YALE DOWNED
HARVARD 6-0;

I•IN.The .Fredericton Gleaner of Saturday 

says: What is looked upon as the "boldest 
piece of attempted stealing of hockey 

players that has^ come to light about here ! 

for many a_dav, or if ever, is that at

tempted by the Glace Bay team, to be 
captained by Frank MeManamin, former
ly of the Fredericton Trojans.

The Glace Bay team is without a goal !
; keeper, point or one forward, it seems, ( 
i and they want to get them at any price. '

IN THF STOCK MARKFT v ^ ““«STSL »UN I ML 3 I VLIX IVI/M\IVL I | In publishing iete were written to in reference to going

,tlie eedeon in the P > . geld- to GJttce Bay this winter to play the
entlyomitted to mention^ the ep^dy game_ ^ ^ wi„ ^ go> but t4)e
i ng Sleepy Jack,-, i. . • , «tory ie good nevertheless.

e srj.tsarA, s
» -™‘3 sa f isvra erg

; ton, and he lowered hie record to —Of .
I at Halifax. He started in eight races, was • were offered the nosi-

! criminating Wall Street-is just now allow- four .times first, itw.ee second^ once forndh ^ ^ ^ Fredericton Hwkey
U is probably a fair average ot the con- . mg the young men to have their fling and and won $680 in premiums. He met many aTKj an, amon„ j(6 motit onthiwiaebic

serve live view in Wall Street that prices j is awaiting with confidence a time when American bred horses in these races, and mem|3er, Thev will turn out in suite of
of Stock Exchange securities are too htgh— wild oats will have been sewn and When the ithe number of times he was first and eec- _,|verv J’ and rovai bhie aflrt be denend-
but that they are goin^igher. A growing I present new set of fortunes will have mat- ori<J shows tiie value of such province- ■* y . jj-^tning hockey.

- spirit of reckless enthusiasm, of unthinking ured. Meanwhile the older fortunes are forede as Sleepy Jack.(Halifax Recorder.) AI P A A A through their offi-
4 nthusiasm, seems to be in the air: there is willing to be the money lenders on a safe ---------- ■» ■ - , tt" " __,w" 1,0,,- thev

basis and most of them are content to be, _ ______ < c,al Halifax organ Uiave said that they
mortgagors in the present speculation. But ' OTTAWAS ON TOUK wanted to get some ease» of this kind to

a„few °f,them,are struggling to con- vr„. .>,_Fverv member of work upon and it will be interesting to
Eistentiy remain old-fashioned and censer- OTTAWA, .Nov. JL—h.ver> uieuiuci o
vative and to fight the temptation to be- .the Ottawa hockey team who assisted m see what steps they will take,
come eleventh-hour end possibly twelfth- H ,i„fpn,.„ of ltjle Stanley cup last winterNo wonder'wail Street revels in optimism, will L to Winnipeg with the team Ou jfa Some r^l chang^ m tim rtto and 

Its recovery since the panic of 1893 has been barnstorming raid through the West, like bye lanvs f-or the îsew Brunswick Hockex 
something marvelous. Let the reader pon- . me», direct -to Winnipeg, wihere League will probably be proposed by tihe 
f^r^^^enTCu^M^» & Æ xTbe iLd withthe Win- ïWerirton delegates to tee annual mcet-

al. They show a remarkable improvement r,m,,z Rowing Club. Dates will be book- mg next momah w _ J,____ »
mer will be measurably suecesstuiiy. nnai.y. | «>• ^tus of American railroads within c(ff=r ^ after tliat, and it is just pos- For instance the rule allowing a player LaflleS N6CAW6ftT.
in inducing public participation in the mar- de- iWe team may 'penetrate the very to take the puck from tile goal keeper

tTT iJSt pSttaliy" i -'Jis'eage ................. 211,071 178,054 1 d«p west. If inducem^L are justifiable, whether ahead of it or not withm three

transfer the enormous load of securities they Capital stock ... . .$«.44i,000,00t> $.».u27,000,000 tl teaum wjj] on to Rogma and feet up the iee from the net is taking
have been carrying in their efforts to aid ; S; • • • "’ïïn'iïiÜ’Xï! at nf the invasion reaethes well here. It may be proposed ae was
rtte crodual di cast ion—rather than the im- ! Unfunded debt .. 172,000,000 383,000,000 Moose Jaw, 3TKI at xne lirvamou s\ tt aposs iblo ^ sudden °a bsor pt i on —of the millions ■ Earnings, gross. . 1,977,000,00J 1,067,000,000 that far west it is probable a dash will done uittilie O. ILA. mœfcuig.
Of securities printed during the recent per- ' ‘-639.000,000 317,000,000. ^ lim<|e flirough Calgarv to Vancouver Another thing which the local delegates i
iod of industrial consolidations. i 1!LÏ3U 18 b « h e videP^ of !he sreat- ^ - F/verv citv of any size along will Hook after this year will be a rule, as j

The failure of twen-tv-five per cent call strengthened position of American rail- and V ictoria. JWery city oi any mn; n. ' v ___ _money fto exertf more than a %sing influ- ; roads. While 'our mileage has increased the route .to the coast wall make an etiort adopted by aÜofiher league, oalh^ upon | 
encc upon values is undoubtedly responsible only 19. per cent during this decade, capital , , . J t one came with the Stan- all clubs, unless they can show good cause
for tbS rather surprising development. We f1™*?** 28 <*$>> bonded debt ™J™* ***** tLa will attract more such as a railroad aoddent, ,to be on thej

nn~. QT>r.T-z>noht-np- th« neriod when the *»’ Par cent, gross earnings 85 per cent and ley cup noklerti. lJie> wm avwauv ^^ ’ Q|turn of tbo^year disbursements will become | earnings 100 per cent The most un- than Ringling Brothers’ circus even with- toe to commence all heir games at I
an important factor-when the professional ; satisfactory feature in this-'comparison is the awsbers o clock «harp. A fine or penalty of some |
and semi-professional element in Wall St. j rapid expansion of bonded indebtedness f ‘ tpam^ will have a big severe nature will be asked for. Many a
usual1!v make anticinatory purchases to sup- ! due ln P»rt to. the preference of investors All the western team*» will waAe a uig ;1 , « i<z> • ,^.piv securities to the large class of holders for bonds and in part to the objectionable Hfcart on tiie Ottawa^, as the season is game has been spoiled heie b> the late 
who wait for the new year to bring them °fL converting stocks into bonds of ^ in progress now otïK tlhere. arrivai of outside teams,
their actual funds before seeking re-employ- which Rock Island was an illuminating ex- PJ»vurL“ '-v 111 1 _^ *****ment for them And if the present spirit be ample two or three years ago. On the NevertheldSti. as far as physical condition . , , ,
maintained there seems little doubt this ether haud, who would have dared in 1894 g0€ï5 tlie circus stockinged boys from the Another tinng the local team wUl be ai-
seasou the new year investments in Stock to p^dictfhat the net profits of American "..-I, fit aa fiddles, and While tihey ter will be the rnnposiug of a most severe
Exchange securities will be at the current doubled in the next ten 1 , . f evihfhif rhamnionship penalty upon any club Which does not
level of values, if not at a higher level. Old 3 ears? The wildest plunger from the windy are not expected to exhibit cnampioni>nip h y Tw „
fashioned considerations such as dividend °/ î16 West never counted upon such foml go early in tile season, they will cer- play out foreign eclieduk Last rear » * #*..•. O... >
and interest returns on investment are out food fortune as this. A glance at a lew of . • , . with tlie majority of relwfilc club like the Neptune# of. St. ¥ aflioc K|arK 1*10 Ilf •llttlliPof favor; the country seems to be becoming the active stocks shows what the effect upon '«“W 1 J0)m covered titemaelves so far as to Ls lllllcS DldUl I IZUl’UIUUg
prosperity-mad; and while in the long run re prices has been-then and now: , the games to their crédit. the local TJiev , _
adjustment is inevitable, the newer speeu- 1904 i90o. , -----------»---------- 1 ,r, laI™ ,h ™ JO?aI iuiey - -_____ ef» ■ ;1 J
lation—the public speculation-that is begin- ^Jnson ..........................................3 85% - A_ daCIZFT DAM I dld not come here *° 01,1 the 8®me Hflll» I AllOfPIl VO&IS.
ning to appear is based on the hope that Balt & Ohio......................................... 113% SENIOR BASKET BALL I rightfully owed. This was poor epontaman ****** * U**W*
furnish “^fltsTy sutae<iuent1MlesetoUs*owe? Northwestern ' ,V J 219'* Representatives ** of tile veI7 yeU«wish h™d. If the
and less^courageous. but not less fascinated Louisville & Nashville................ 131% P. Y. M. A. and Mission dubs oav® ; * Xeptunea come into the league this year
,n,Æir.T« Si- New^'ork^Central .. .r.;" & o5 TetoesdT^^h^ Je the ioati people may ask.that théy be rep- j

eratlon is that many of the great specu- ( 'Erie........................................ 48% schedule to go into effect on December 6. rimantled or pinuehed an some way for
)stive cliques are themselves honestly bull- ‘Reading................................ 136% The St Paul s thcir ’̂o-wiT'rooms their actions of last season.
ish-tbey believe they have been wise enough 'Union Pacific............................................. 135% consent to ^ay outside of their covn rooms,
to foresee conditions justifying the current ! —— E.?d the, in^î^hWtiraa to 5ay:
high prices. They have travelled the coun- * Reorganized. These teams base their oblections to play^
try, have studied conditions, have them-1 There is another item showing the «remend- lug in the Portland T ^
selves become imbued with the spirit of in-1 ous expansion which is the basis of Wall ‘he assertion that it is too sma.IL wnicn me
tense progress and activity, and they are in- ; Street's optimism, and that is Clearing P. Y. M. A. declare is not correot.
dined to look upon conservatism as lack j House returns. For ten months of the cur-.

,_nf appreciation born of ignorance. A few : rent year these have aggregated JU6,COO,COO.- TDUflDDU/ NlfiHTS ROI IT
Àrioment's conversation with any of the large 000. or at the rate of $127.000,000,000 per an- I UftiUlf n if 11 I tl III 3 DVsVJ I
■icstertt epecirtative interests Will tully-Wear nura. This is nearly treble the amount","of i „ „ ,h. twroneh ehammlnn whomV this assertion. Wall Street, they argue. 1894. when the total was only $15,000,000,00n. ! - p. J? thl omtonent d^ Geo SchMible The
hàVÉfor once failed to fully grasp and reflect Again, ten years ago the loans of the as- ] Xlmrtonh or^SmaTv 1 to tti'e York Theatre
ohetkctual situation : its vision, which has sceiated banks were less than $500,000.000. ïLS? Î2 ïonsldered bv the wrestl-
beretdiore been considered world-wide. if. while today they are over the $1,000,000,000 o?e Ô1 if noT toe btSn-
liideca. not universal, is no-w too narrow, mark. 01 course, allowance must be made “g experts to ne one
and they are confident that starting even for he fact that 1894 was a year of great iîl1 bu.1neS at tim It is not
with the present high level a full apprécia- depression, as we were Just emerging from “« strength though be ha-s plenty of it,
tion will ultimately be developed-. This sen- panic, also that the volume of clearings is stra«th^ b<mgb ne t““, ^ ^yb t the
Wment represents the new class of million- now greatly swelled by high prices, but S™ hs ctoplays diming a bout
sire and multi-millionaire that has sprung aside from these considerations there is a”1' ! mit wS forhini It is a wS-known fact
up since the great period of inflation that pie evidence that the national growth of the. th« followers of this cloæ of sport
marked the turn of the century. We may ai- past ten years has been simply phenomenal. f^t Mauras ran get at the weak points of
most call them the young men so far as With such facts in view optimism is natur- “J 'X* "î" tex-lîke ranning so
their Wai Street career is concerned. Old- al and inevitable, even to the danger point, ®"icg,y ^ ,y0 ajnaze even those who think
fashioned Wall Street-substantial and dis- hence prudent men hesitate. they know him so well. He is always de

veloping new ideas and tricks which practi
cally make him a new edition to- his follow
ers each time they see him perform.

Of the Frenchman’s opponent Sehoaible,
! the Butcher Boy, he is in every sense an 
adversary that will make Maupae show his 
very finest skill. He certainly showed in 
his bout with the Russian that he was en
dowed with great skill, strength, 
and. brain matter, and that he Is 
if not the superior ot Maupas. Thus the 
bout in the York Theatre tomorrow night 
will be well patronized, as they are bound 
to draw. • *

Boston. Nov. 25—An unfortunate punt 
Harvard's part toward the close gave 

to win today's gameCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, on
I Yrale an opportunity 

on Soldiers field by the unlooked for 
! small score of 6 to 0. But for Ndobol s 
! error the game, in> the estimation of the 

y 43,000 people who witnessed the game, 
would have resulted as did those ou the 

field in 1897 - and 1899, in nô score

BELYEA’S 
SHOW WINDOWS

Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

\

i
same 
for either side. -RECKLESS ENTHUSIASM

t

Those who have seen our latest window' decorations 
pronounce them decidedly the most effective displays ever 
seen in St. John. In daytime the effect is very pleasing, but 
at night, when the electric lights are burning-, the scene re
minds one more of Fairyland, or a beautiful stage scene, than 
anything else. Take a walk down King street ifl the evening 
and step inside of our vestibule, and you can see at a glance 
and get an impression which no amount of writing could be
gin to convey.

You will find much to impress you at tt>|s popular- 
priced store. Below are mentioned a few new arrivals which 
have been placed on sale at quick selling prices. ,

-

The Marvellous Recovery Since 1893 in American Railroads— 

Tremendous Expansion is the Basis of Wall Street Opti

mism, But Prudent Men Hesitate.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Sè presence of a sentiment that the flnan* 
yardstick ot the country has yet to 

sure up to the industrial and trade situ- 
/ .ttion that is so rampantly Active and un- 

’ ' ' " ' ge commission houses
parlonce are finding their cus- 
g,” or “nibbling” to a great

er extent than has recently been the case: 
and taking the situation altogether it does 
not seem improbable that the large individu
al and associated operators who with one 
of the great international banking interests 
have been standing under the market all sum 

easurably successfully, final.y. ! 
:blic participation in the mar- 

hese in- :

A tridiram for women commenced in SU 
Peter’s church last evening. The eJîtice 
was crowded, there being about 1,200 pres
ent-, and the sermon based on the life of 
St. Gerard Majella, was preached by Rev.
Fr. Richard Donohoe, of Boston. He also 
preached a.t higfli mass, on the gospel of. 
the day. On Friday morning tihe services 
for men will commence, and conclude on | 
Sunday evening. There will be mass a#t 3 
a. m., followed by the /emion. These 
hours will not interfere with, the nicn> 
buamees engagements.

b: i J.ed; Shock Exclhan 
in their own 
tomers “biting,

\

I

A particularly fine assortment of entirely new effects in Silk, (Jhiifon and 
Jja.ee Stock Collar». C-h-emisejtea and Collar and Cuff -Sets. Popular pncee 
—19c. to $2.49 each.

able
the enormous load of securities they 
n carrying in their efforts to aid 1 TRAGEDY AT SACKVILLE.

Ladies’ Belts
>.. 1Sackville, Nov. 23—Upper Saekville vna4 

the scene of a- tragic event last evening, 
Charlotte, the fifteen-year-old daughter oâ 
Wm. B. Fawcett, e-hot herself in ther 
breast.

The unfoi’tunate âffahr occurred abouti 
I midnight. She placed tihe muzzle of the 
gun to her breast and disebarged its con
tents, inflicting a terrible wound. Die. 
Calkin and Secord, who were summoned 
immediately, coneidei the case a hopclesa 
one. Temporary insanity is assigned foi 
the rash act.

DoWn-toithe-minute Styles in Silk and Patent Leather Belts. Popular prices 
—29c. to $1.49 each. The Silk Belts come in Black, White, Navy Blue, Brown, 
Cardinal and Green.

-

Ladies* Leather Hand Bags, !
Exclusive Styles bought with tihe Christmas idea in View. Popular prices-- 

39e. to |3.49 each.

v!
The man who has no mind of his ow 

1 is anxious to give everyone a piece o
1 it. v

1
::

Another shipment of ithose decidedly stylish and perieotditting Three- 
Quarter Coats, for which the name^of Belyea has become quite prominent, 
hag just come to haud. The sizes range from 32 to 38 inch bust measure.

LADIES’ OOA11S—-Xo did styles in the whole collection. In Black, 
Brown, Pawn, tireen and Grey. Popular prices—*8.99 to *15.99.

Edda, Hlllaboro, N B, for Newark; ecbr Carl 
E Richards, Chatham, X B.

BOSTON, Nov 26—Ard, stmns Wiai-frediian, 
Liverpool; Boston, Yarmouth.

PORTSMOUTH. Nov 26—Ard. echr Harry 
Morris, Boston for St John.

SAUNDBRSOWN, R I, Nov 26—Sid, sclvra 
•Myrtle Leaf, Ball. River, Norfolk; Baden 
Powell, Nova Scotia, New York: Carrie 
Baster, do for do; Ronald, Windsor, N S» 
for New Haven.

. VINEYARD HAVEN,
Helen, from St George, for Nodwich, Conn- ;

I Canopy, River Hebert, N S> for Providence; 
j Stella Maud, North Port, L I, for St John. 

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing fcfilfeB 
Lewis H, St John for New York.

CITY ISLAND. N Y, Nov 25—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, St John’s and Halifax; echr 
Min-eola, from Chathanv 

Bound east—Stmr Narma, Newark, N J* 
I for HiHsborc, N B; hark Hancock, New York 

for Tuskcft WTedge, N S.
BANGOR, Me, Nov 26—Ard, schr Havelock, 

Annapolis, N S.
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 26—Ard, sirnrs B.o#> 

, . . . . . t • i tt' i -»* ■ ; lishman, Ingram, Liverpool ; Weishmaifc,A «nap for the man who appreciates a good thing. Lined lAid,v iMocna, Kay> Liverpool.
Reindeer, Buckskin and Knitted Woti Gloves. Popular Clearance Prices- , SM-Srtr Blue Nwe. SaekvHle. N B 
23c., 29c., 39c.. 49c., 59c., 79c., and up to $1.99 per pair. SM schr Melrose, Hillsboro ior'Baltimore,!

AT “OLD GLORY” SALE /
J,.t Ladies’ and ChUdren’s !

'mare Peacherina, 2.191, She is by Better- wj w 1Z—»_
ton, a full brother ojj^gtope, 2.21, dam, KÇâflV»tO* W 0EÎ IloIS. 
tihe gréât brood mare' ASefemi, by Alcyone 
second dam a producing -daughter of Am
erican Clay. She •took a 2-year old record 
of 2.25 in 1901, which she reduced to 2.19J 
last season. Rockford will probably cam
paign -her next seaeon.

Nov 25—Sid, schrs

All this seasons Styles. Two popular prices, which will dispose of the 
. whole lot in quick order—69c. and 99c, each for ha-ts worth from $1.25 to 

$4.50 each.
:

Men's Winter Gloves.
THINKS “PUGS” COULD PLAY
James J. Jeffries favors getting up a 

football team, its members to be chosen 
from among the better known pugilists. 
He believes sudh an- organization would be 
a world beater.

He would have Ruldln and Munroe as 
guards, reserving centre for himself. For 
tacklers Jeff favors Tom Sharkey and 
Marvin Hart, whfle at ends would play 
Jack O'Brien and Tommy Ryan.

Joe Walcoitt is down for quarter, witii 
Corbett and Fitz as halfs and Kid Mc
Coy full back.

I
j / REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC..

THE MONTREAL MARKET i SYDNEY* Nov. 24—The schooner Colum
bine, from Charlottetown for Newfoundland 
.ports with a cargo of produce, foundered in. 
Fortune Bay, Nfld., during the gale of Fri
day last, and tier entire crew perished. The 
vessel was owned and commanded by Cagi- 
tatin James Tiibb, and was about 300 tone 
register.

Another disaster in the same gale is the» 
of the schooner Rigre, from Syd-n-y for St, 
Pierre, with coal, which was driven, ashore! 
on Langley Island, one of the. St Pierre 
group, on Friday and became a total loss. 
The crew escaped.

Ladies will do well to remember that we are offering 
some splendid money-saving chances in BLOUSES, WRAP
PERS, UNDERWEAR, READY-TO-WEAR SKIRTS and, in

___________ ; fact, everything in the way of Dependable Dry Goods.
in poor health for some time. He was j Every department contributes its share of bargains.
much respected and hie death will be | _
learned of with regret by many. ---------------------------

(Montreal Witness, Friday.! prices. There arc outside influences which
week ago the market situation " The^R^Zn^situat’r'Lms

has become greatly reliex ed by the better from time to time, and may, for many
money conditions. With money around five months to come,, be looked upon as being 
to six per cent, the bulls were again eneour- able to provide cause for more or less sell- 
aged into active aggression, and prices on ing of stocks. There is also the new Corn
wall street were carried up in the usual plication which has arisen between tihe pow-
feverish manner when a trifle of good news ers and Turkey, and this may become Eeri-
can be used as a market lever. The local | ous. This is an influence which will make ; 
market, excepting in the case of Mackay t market conditions uncertain until some I 
common, made no effort to follow the higher peaceful arrangement is secured. Then there ' 
range in New York, and business was prac- is the supposed aipproaching resignation of ! 
tioaily at a standstill. Mackay made 52% . the British ministrj'. which, in view of the 
during the week, but fell off a fraction yes- strength an-d character shown by it in for-
lerday, to 52. The business in the stock eign affairs, may cause a little concern
was only small, however. The immediate among the world's financiers. The unrest 
market outlook is not very bright from the on the London and Continental markets since 
point of view of activity. New York prices this news was first given publicity shows 
art- very high, but industrial conditions there that, at least, the financial magnates con- 
are in such a prosperous state that it will sider there is some anxiety concerning the 
foe difficult to make much of an inroad into . coming political contest.

quickness 
the equal

5

OBITUARY RECENT CHARTERS.

: Bark Kaüchck, 348 tous, from Tusket Wedge 
I to Barbados, lumber, private terms.Mrs. Ada McGloan. ; 'i
! MARINE NOTES“Is Ur. Chase

Your Doctor?”
The -death of Mm McGloan took place 

yesterday at (her residence, 212 Sydney St. 
after a lingering illness. Mrs. McGloan, 
who was fonty-two years of age, was the 
wife of Thomas McGioan, and daughter 
of John and the late Catherine Montague. 
She leaves besides -her husband and fa
ther, one sister, Fannie of this eilfcy; t-w'o 
brothers, Norman of this city, and Wil
liam of Washington, T>. C. and one da-ugh 
ter and -three sons. The funeral will take 
place -tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.

J. ALLAN BELYEA, The Lurcher Light ship is now 
on, the Lurcher Shoals.

at her si a-'

Stmr Dominion sailed from 
Saturday afternoon, for this

Sydney, C. B., 
port.Price

This week. Last per Re- 
Div. Paybl. High Low. High Low High Low sale share turn

................3H April 2 136 109% 177 131% 170»* $170.73 3.5
................. IQ Feb. 15 S4% 697£ 9.3 77 90 S9'i 89^ 89.50 4.4

M. 0 R........................2^Q Feb. 1 218% 199 240W- 212 230*4 230 230 315.00 4.3
T/i............................l*4QFeb. 35 I07=i 87^ 122^ 104% 116 116 116 116.00 4.3
" à Ry............... ...... ..H4Q Jan. 3 107% 68% 112 103 105 104% 105 305.00 4.7
f.roit................................W* Feb. 1 80 60% 97 S9% 93% 93% 93% 93.60 4.3

Richelieu....................................................... 82% 53% 77 61% 69% 69.25
X. S. Steel.........................H Jan. 4 82% 50. 69% 51% 68% 68 68 68.00
Dora. Coal.................................................. 74% 41 86% 60 74 _ 74.0.»
Ivon bonds .. .. 2% H Jan. 1 86 49 86% 80 84% 84% 84% 846.30
Iron Com..................................................... 19% 7 25 17 20% 20% 20% 20.63
Mackay Com........................... 1H Jan. 40% 21% ÿt>% 28 52% 50% 52 52.00 3.8 *

SAVE YOU LEARNED TO CURB; 
BILIOUSNESS, INDIGESTION 
AND CONSTIPATION WITH

19.(4 1905
l 54 King Street.! Telephone 1468. West India Line steamer Oruro left Ber

muda, on Saturday moming for St. John, 
N. B., direct.

C. P. R,..

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGDr. Chase’s 
' Kidney-Liver Pills?

thU :Steamship __ __ arrived in port
morning froniAigo Bay, South Africa.

I

spa &awa,f«s» ^it^asrjnrsjras a
Schr Prescott, Randall, Walton. load.

Sailed.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
J. Boyd tittlchale.

The death of J. Boyd Little bale,deputy | ^ mediàne, like a phyeieiaa, ie «elected

—Ms, SrBSïp
T Stock and Bond Broker ÆS^^iS^iSSS^^S:w. father, the i»te Heary — e- -p - ---  -------

fiOBBESPONDENTi mforTInd aftbb Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper- deputy registrar of deeds, had been, in provei& auoceesfu]

^unns « In a^ su^ ^ -
......................................... ..............................fw■ t̂0 BMnw*

YTt* Wood Medicine Co., Wlnoaor, Ontario, large ciivle of friends. He is survived t>v 
1 -------------- ----------------------------------------------------- —------ - his mother and two sisters,

MAH-PU
MINERAL

iTides
Rises Sets High Low 

4.40 11.53 5.44
7.44 4.39 0.28 6.34

1.17 7.23
2.98 8.14

Sun1905.
November
27 Mon.............................. 7.42
28 Tues.
29 Wed........................................... 7.46 4.39
30 Ttiur...................» .7.47 LoS
December.
1 Frl , e «■ e. ..$.48
2 Sat .. ..
3 Sun .. ..

Steamshiip Ben gore Head arrived in port t- 
yesterday from Belfast via Port Talbot, wherd $. 

Stmr St. Croix, 1064. Thompson, for Boston, she took on board bu-nker coal.
via Eastport. * ----------- 2

Mrs. Boutiner, wife of the superintendent *

■^r=

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov. 26—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
London; bark Fanny Breslaur, Rio Janiero; 
stimr Sen-lac, St John. N B.

Sid—Stm-rs Sicilian, St John; Thrift, Liver
pool ; Veritas, Jamaica.

CHATHAM, N B—Nov 26. ard. stmr 
ope, Sydney, C B, loading for N B.

BRITISH PORTS.

4.3S 2.57 9.08
4.37 3.51 30.05
4.37 4.47 11.04

of Sable Island, was a passenger by the •«- 
Lary Laurier, which arrived Friday at Ha'll- 7 
fax. Mrs. Boutllier comes to the city a-ti •* 
this time to secure needed medical treatment, J

.. ..7.49 
.. . .7.51

,Sydney Record:—A report was current yes- ** 
terday that the schooner Alma, 24 tons. Capt, ~ 
George Burton, which left here on Thurs- • 
day last, was a total wreck at White Point,
Nape North. The Alma had a large gen
eral cargo, including a quantity of lumber 
for tihe new telegraph station at Bay St. - 
Lawrence. The report has it that the vessel ' 
was caught in they gale of Friday night, ami - 
anchored off Whltte Point, but the wind in- ** • 
creasing in force, bbth cables parted and 
the schooner was driven on the rocks. The 
crew and two -passengérs escaped to the

Eur-
STEAMBRS FOR ST. JOHN.By means of their direct and specific

action on the liver—reusing » healthful ! Xante ' Sailing!
Jeremiah'Harrington. flow of b>le—they regulete end enliven the 0rian, From Algoa Bay................................. Cct. 21 NEWPORT. Vales. Nov. 27—Ard stmr

Action of the bowels and ensure good di* Evangeline, from Loudon............................ Nov. 12 Eretria, Sharpness. $r
Jeremiah Harrington, of Mam street, geatloll ia thc intestines.. At the «une »£)««*. from Liverpool............... .. .. ..Nov. 16 ; penartH. Nov 24-Ard, stmr Granaria,

reroived yteterday the ue™ that hie tane they stimulate the kidney» in their Lake"Champlain, from Liverpool ..Nov. 21 i LIVERPOOL. Nov 25—Sid, stmr Umbria
Jeremiah, had died in Durango (Cal.) 1> work ol filtering poieone from the blood. Mount Temple, from London .. ..Nov.- 231 New York. ’

iceaeed was 29. years - of age, unmarried, Th- clee-,in„ procès» «et in action by Concordia, from Glasgow..............................Nov. 25 GLASGOW, Nov 25-Sld, stmr MongoHau,
i arul liiad been remdinc i-n the west for ». fi * T. tvii Tunisian, from. Liverpool., ,. ..Nov. o0 Boston.

, , ld ° ^ folfowed the Plumbing Dr' Cia'e s Kidney-Liver Pille means » Tritonia. from Glasgow................................Dec. 2 LONDON, Nov 25-Ard, stmr Ionian Mon-
I about five yeans. He followed the plumbing tho h f bilioueiws, intestine! Lake Brie, from Liverpool....................... Dec. 5 treal. ' -lra An Ottawa despatch in the Halifax Chron-
I trade in. this city, working for eonic time , , ,io„ v;an„ Corinthian, from Liverpool...................Dec. 7 Sid—Stmr St John City, for St John icie of Nov. 25, rays:—in government circles

with George Blake He followed the same ludlf»«on, torpid liver, kidney derange- trom Glasgow. ..........................Dec. 9 Southampton. Nov 25-Ard, stmr Phila- «« SoheJd'uJ.e**-,« wintey ?er'r‘«’ fro>
1 . f , ments end constipation. Parisian, from Liverpool.........................Dec. 14 ! delphia. New York. John and Halifax is regarded as most.

occupation in the we#?t. , mean_ restoration of health» Kastalla. from Glasgow...........................Dec. 16 SHARPNESS. Nov 25—S:4, Battle lino »tmr 'Pointing. The two fcurbiners, Victorian a
Hirs ilhnewi wari ot «sO-mc duration, bub , . • « * I>ake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 39 Eretria, Mukahcy, for Newport (Mou) and Virginian, it is stated, have to go off V

Connecticut Fire Insurance Cn minllirypnpp that he had Da^cd axvav •Lfength and comfort wnere mere naa , siciillan, from Liverpool..........................Dec. 21 Havana. Cuba. ’ route in order to be overhauled: the Bavar-r miuranee l»., the intelligence that he naa paeecni t w^ekneee and «uffering. It Pretoria», from Liverpool........................Dec. 2S LIZARD. Nov 29-P.wed. stmr Monmouth ian <» Practically a wreck in the lower St.
Boiton Incnrnnre Cnmnanv | W«B a painful fcîhock. 11 ^ parente survive, _____ p ^ ______ i from Montreal. Lawrence, while the Tunisian makes her

__________ _ * BJr' i ako five brotheps and three eutere. The jneane a retroval of the condition» which --------------- ------ —=--------—--------------------------------- , KINSALE, Nov 62—Passed, stmr L'lunda ,ast trip on Thursday of this week from
brotihens are William P., tailov of this lead to backache, rheumatism, lumbago, ST- J0HM. Halifax, for Liverpool. ’ Liverpool and then she goes out of com-
hiounero ate «ui* , Bright’* disease appendicitis and dia- MANCHESTER. Nov 26-Sld, stmr Man- mission for the winter months. The to-
eity, Robert and Leo, also ol M. .lohn Jongm. « atseaee, appe wu aim ai , cheater Shipper from Montreal ter service will he then maintained by the
Michael, of Bostop. and Matthew of oetee. , LIVERPOOL. Nov 26-SId, stmr Umbria Corinthian, Parisian. Sicilian, Pretorlau

«gems K . rite Who is manager of an eke- Mr. Luc Dugas, Theriault Gloucester I at ljh„ Xov ->v New York. ’ Numidia.n, whose names arc as famiMa
trie light plant. The asters are Mrs. Mar- Co., N B„ write,: “I am eixty^ight I a P. «^“erH^Sdi^Canâ: from'^outraÆ Ld^il ISi éS"tala“’ S^r^t*. tU£to& W thffiSS 

tin Dolan, of Golden Grove; Mrs. 1. !.. yearn of age, and used to euffer a great and mdse. ! MALIN HEAD. Nov 25-Passed, stmr Tun- s*-mdard promised by the Allans, and doubt-
Mttrpln-, Of this city, and Miss Margaret, deal with very severe paina to the back Head Line ttmv Rcngore Head. 1619. Camp- *®'ar.. Montreal via Liverpool. ' ^ nSr^XartoTs wttifka '
residing m; home. Many friend» in St. from deranged kidney*. Dr. Ch*ee’s Kid- bell, from Belfast via Port Talbot, Wm. I M^ON, Nov. -a-Ard. stmr Pomeranian,, SflSriS Stt? eariiUV»-

'Tohn will sincerely *egret 1-he young ney-Lirer Pilk have cured me, and I b*ve Allan Lkie stmr Secilian, 3.964, Fairful. | LIVTRPOOL. V Nov. 21-Ard, stmr Cara- 11,1)10 moment,
man's death. given a good many -to friends, who have from Liverpool via Halifax; Wm. Thomson : P®hia- New* loik. i------------------------

.1*0 w benefitted byth  ̂ s^,.-™Helf„ad. from Sydney.
Mr. Abrs-ham Steevee, eteere* Settle* ; c B; Dominion Coal Co., coal, 

ment. N B . writes: "I am 67 years of I Bark (Nor) Cordelflcra, 635. Carkseo. from
age, and have been troubled f« many ! j^wry. Ireland : Wm Thomson t Co, bal- 25-SId. stmr Trebia.

years with ooativenees. By taking one of y^hr Géorgie Pearl, 118. McLean, from New BOSTON. Nov 25—Cld, schrs Hary Morris 
far Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills every York: A W Adams, with 246 tons hard coal St John; Charlotte E, 

a. t c. a a-l,.. i for George Dick. Al-bertia, for Halifax,week or two I find that 1 can keep my CAPE HENRY. Va, Nov 26—Passed in, |
Coastwise:— stmr. Mantin-ea> Bridgewater, N S, for Phil- j

adelphia.
Barge No. 1, 439, Nickerson, Parrsboro. FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 26—Sid, schr St i

Schr P'ansy, 76, Pike, Musquash CHaf, Hantsport, N S.
NORFOLK, Va, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Treb'a, i 

Cleared. Savannah, and sailed for Bremen and. Lou- '
don.

CAPE CHARLES, Va. Nov 26—Passed in. 
stmr Nemea, Shaw, Poti and Batoum; stmr 
Mamtlnea, Bridgewater for Baltimore.

CITY ISLAND, Nov ^26-Bound south, stmr

#

^üârdîâî^îrëÂssûrâncëcO
I LOAfDON, EMGLJtMD.

ESTABLISHED tS2t. I 
I ASSETS, • 925,000,000 I

I McLEAN S SWEENY, Agents, I
I 42 Princess Street.

:
I

X

WATER :

m St. 
disap- 

nd
{

Firs and Marine insurance, he

it comes fhm 
s depth of 268 feet

It sure» RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 

x Intestinal Disorders.

VROOM a ARNOLD. ï

160 Prince Wm. Street.
I

;

\i

MdtHKi Mineral Water
[• sold by all druggists.
F See that the bottle hoe 
*er label and capsule.

!

Chas. 3. Morrison.
The Heath of Charles J. Morrison oc- 

1 curred in We*t End yesterday. Mr. Mor
rison was for a number fof years a teacher 
in the Tower street school, but latterly 
had occupied a position on the C. P.^E.
staff at West St. John. He leaves a wife bowels regular and my general health 
and three children. Dr. A. >S. Morrison food.^ 1
and y. K. Morrison, of Montreal, are Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PaUs/ one pill 

TotS FtUldl Ovfif 960,000,000 j Brothers and Mrs. John Bailey and Mrs. • dose, 25 cents a box, *t all dealer», or
___ XV. A. Low, of Carieton, are sisters of Edmanson, Bates jk> Go., Toronto. The

• CVnilffT «gyp AdftttL I deceased. F. K. Morrison arrived in portrait and signature of Dr. A. W.
; J. aXUPI&f HAIE* | this city on Satuiday a little before bk I Chase, the famous receipt book author,

:Æ.* - Wwm. 5|^ 31» JljEf J* I 1 brother parsed away. Deceased had been J «• on ertrg
::js. * ~~ ~~ ~

» WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO*FOREIGN PORTS.

■M. A. D. un,
1 ! Assets $3,300,000.Georgetown, P E

iROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
è
?

:

E W W. FRINK,
! iSmm* tUwftr, n, !*«. W.S

/ ■ * - --5.J» -w* :<•-*-•»<$ . i ,

'

/ Coastwise:-

Barge. 
Schr

(LIMITED.) #, Mg. 2. War nock, 1J 
11* JtcbUy, jC«f<L

Parrsboro.
MàiüaaiV'mmm ;

I I
jt, jiiàJümi

W. D. FOSTERE. R. MÀCHUM
MAC HUM S FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Ltw Union A Crown (Fire) In*. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 698 P. O. Box 283.
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The Ever Popular 
Three Dollar Shoe 
For Men.

THE SALOON 
TO THE CHURCH

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 20, 1905.Sotre open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT
TAILORING.

I

Over Production SaleVST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. «7, 1S06.

----- OF------

* MEN’S OVERCOATS AND SUITS *
The Message the Former Sends 

to the Latter and to Parents.

Th. Ht John Evening Time» I» publie he» at 27 end » Canterbury Street, erery , ,TenlnT(^nday ™«pted* by the St. John Time. ranting * Publiahln, Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. We make fine 

clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BBLDING, Editor.

A VARIABLE STARMOW MUCH LONGER? When the home and the church give to 
ifrhe sense of fellow-

These Suits and Overcoats were bought direct from the manufacturer, who 
overstocked. Vot that reason we bought them very low and are selling them at 

saving of from $2 to $4 from their real value. Remember, they are brand new

was
The sudden and almost startling con

version of the St. John Star is one of the
humorous incidents of tine present labor stock, this season’s make, 
dispute. During the latter part of last 
week dt had only contempt for those who 
talked of settling the «strike.. They were 
influenced by the capitalists and were 
the foes cf labor. And yet, it >vas only 

One week ago the Star published under 

glaring headlines — “Last winter’s rates 
again prevail*’—the fallowing:—

“There is a prospect that the steam
ship people may bring to this port this j 

winter 300 longshoremen to handle the j 
winter port, as will be seen by réference j 
to a Montreal despatch on page two. : »
This, however, may not be done, as it is j 

quite probable that the local • men may 
amend their motion passed on Friday- 
evening requiring a flat ante of 35 cents 
per hour all the year around. Some of 
the cooler heads in the local union figure 
out that they were > better off last year 
at the rate agreed upon titan they would 
be under the present arrangement, but 
some cannot see the point. Those who 
favor a renewal of last year’s agreement 
claim that the extra time allowed for 
waits and time while rigging was made 
ready, also the fact * that they got 40 
cents per hour on. grain gave them a good 
working wage. They further point out 
•that this season there Will be exported 
from this port as much if not more grain 
than was shipped from here during the
past three seasons. It will take many ------------------- ;—-w------ ■■ ^
men to handle this grain, which at last] JmfÏÏ* // //#

Stir? *“ ‘ “* !" firms Vfâ'&ËûirtflC'
That is what the Star eu id a week ago. Mill MMr

Having discovered later that the long- V*™*.*.^*^ 
shore monte was on the other side of the 
wall ,-the Canterbury street cat climbed 
over after its prey.

■% tlie young man 
dhip and social comradeship nature 
craves—give «him “the glad hand 
(they will counteract the influences of tihe 
saloon. It is not enough to close the 
saloon, though that imust eventually be 
done; but the «desire for communion with 
men. which iexa holy desire, and which 
for lack of satisfaction elsewhere leads to 
-the saloon, must be satisfied in some other 

The saloon does not reaMy satisfy

Men are coming from Montreal under 
contract to discharge and load vessels at 

The St. John longshoremen

J
Ii A Variety of Weights, Styles 

and Lasts to Select 
From.

Men’s Suits, Regular, $6 to $ 12, Sale Price $3.45 to $6 and $6.98 
Men’s Overcoats, Regular $6 to £12, for $5, $6, $7.5J and $8.75 
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, age 4 to 11 years, for $1.85

St. John.
have already lost a considerable sum in

■
:

and stand to lose a great dealwages

more. Some goods have been discharged 

at Halifax that should have come to 6t. 

John. The case of the local longshoremen, 
so far as getting thirty-five cents an hour 

this winter ie concerned, is absolutely 

hopeless. The reputation of the port has 

suffered serious injury.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetL N. HARVEY, way.

this desire, but in the end causes disap
pointment. The saloon pretends to give 
it satisfaction, and for a time seems to 
do so, but it disappoints in the end, be- 

the saloon is founded on selfishness.
This in substance is the message of the 

•saloon to the ehuroh, as it -is understood 
by tihe Kiev. A. B. Coliae and was set 
forth in his sermon in Brussels street 
United Baptist church yesterday morning.

In opening, the preacher pointed out 
itihat there toad been developed in the 

of human history what is known

LEATHERS-Box Calf, Velour Calf, 
Dongola Kid.

STYLES — Bln cher Cut end Balmoral,

SPECIAL FEATURES —Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Perfect Fitting, Shape^ and 
Widths to fit every foot.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,RUBBERS !YOU . .

. . NEED
cause

Meanwhile business men are standing 

pat, or fiddling, or encouraging a continu

ance of the deadlock by talking about ar

bitration, or talking about subsidies, or de

nouncing steamship companies in general. 

A public meeting has been called at which 

it is well known no man would stand up 

and say one word against the demands

SO Germain St,
1lm WE SELL THE TWO BEST MAKES:- FOR SALE BY7

course
as the liquor traffic. He rejected the idea 
that the traffic exists because the race 
(has become so diseased that dhaldren are 
bom with a craving for liquor, 
yotfth who likes iit at firtit is an exception.
Nor is drinking a solitary vice. Young
imeh do not go and drink alone, but in 17 S 19 Nelson ÿreet, SU John, N.B * 
groupe. The solitary drinker is the old 
■drinker, who, has become diseased through 
Ihis habit of drinking; and \4o reform 
■whom those who labor to regenerate hu- 
anamty are at a loss, because they have 
not discovered an effective cure for ah 
such casés.

With a passing reference to those 
'homes where liquor is served to friends, 
and to chibs where men ariay drink with
out miniglwiig with any but those of their 
choice, Mr. Oohoe passed on to discuss 
ithe saloon which he described as t/he 
great centre and finished product of the 
evolution of the liquor traffic.

Why, do young men go to a saloon? Not 
in the first place to drink liquor. That 

* ooimes afterward. The first time they,
— take a cigar or a mild drink, or perhaps 

nothing at all. It da not the liquor they 
seek—but fellowship with men. And the 
saloon keeper who makes them feel most 
at home, who is described as an open* 
hearted) whole-souled fellow, will have 
the largest crowd, whether he sells the 
best liquor or not.

There are men who are known for their 
personal honesty and civic righteousness, 
and women of spotless life, whose sees 
frequent the saloons. What is it that 
reaches out over a mother’s love and 
(beats down the influence of a fathers in
tegrity, and draws the yoking man to the 
saloon? Why is it that with the doors of 
our prayer meetings wide open we can 
count the number of young men present 
on the fingers of one hand? Why is it 
that with our church doors open at regu
lar services We see so few young men !

...... ^ To answer these questions the speaker
MÂCAULAY BROS. & CO*. City Arfcnt* asked what encouragement the youth gets

.-_g at home to bring hie comrades there and 
enjoy fellowship with them; and what 
kind of greeting and fellowship the church 
members give even to each other when 
they assemble together. He added that it 
a saloon-keeper were as apparently indif
ferent to the presence and feelings of his 
patrons as church congregations generally 
are, he would very soon have to give up 
his business.

“How many people in this church do 
you know?” demanded the preacher.
“How are étrangère usually treated in a 
church? Go to a church where nobody 
(knows you—and find out. Don’t wear a 
.pious expression or your best clotihps—
•but just go in your ordinary clothes. Bow 
will you be received? You will find people 
to pity you, I admit. But you don’t want 
pity. Nor does any man\ He dops not 
want you to reach a hand down to him 
in a patronizing way; but to reach it out 
straight, as if you said: ‘You are a weak 
man—so am I.’ ”

Mr. Cohoe alluded to homes where 
children were not allowed to go into the 
drawing room lest they destroy the car
pet, and declared it would be better to 
take up the carpet and tear down the cur
tains, than to deprive of fellowship and 
communion with comrades -these boys 
who are capable of being sons of God, but
may become the children of the devil. £ _r-t_. Tim A
Why ie it that so many boys and girls ot o |J|) |\[ | W /K I I
tender age are on the street? Because O M ^ * o

; [for . O.T.. Come here land you will receive attention without deUy. Expert ; ; 

out amd play. Your eon who can find < , workmen.
no felkmvship at toome goes down town. , ► _ J(C^FEE, • Head Of Ring Street ♦
And down town, always open to turn eo £ vatrar ^
long aa toe toas a dhred of reapeotabihty, ............................... *
is the saloon. When toe has lost all res
pectability even title saloon does not want
blReveHting .to his text, which told of the 

publicans and sinners following Jesus,
Mr. Oohoe asked what it was 
that drew these people to Jesus, 
ft was not that he was a carpenter, or a 

BANK DIVIDENDS IN DECEMBER. peasant, or a Jew. It was the spirit that
. ..«m,400 ■ was in him. And if Jesus tow set down
. . 720,00a today in any community or institution Ins

• " 1M spirit would draw men to him. It is tins
tew spirit, recognizing in every man, even the 

.... 98.000 , saloon keeper, a brother man, that will
‘ «î’îm ! eventually conquer the saloon and other

Moiw ! influences that are .destructive of human
.8LM0 I character and life.

•. . • IOshOOO1 
..........125,00

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.

Engineers and Machinists.The Canadian “GRANBY”
The American “WALES GOODYEAR”

Francis & VaughanI ; The

f ;
is 19 King Street.

X.B. Open evenings until 8.3ft.ci the longshoremen or in favor of them 
accepting the situation and going to work,is i ■

%

They are made-in all styles and in shapes to fit all boots.

85 c., $1.00 and $1.10 
60, 70, 75 and 80 c.

’PHONE US IF YOU CANNOT COME.

for the simple reason that it will be a

! Our Holiday Stockpacked meeting.
And meanwhile four steamers arc in port 

and more are coming.
But the meet serious fact of all is that 

ere coming, and that they are com-

m Men's Rubbers, - 
Women's Rubbers, Is Filling Up Rapidly with Ne c^SÎ^GÏid-Bronzeh

\‘■v New Jewelry in all the latést novelties.
New Watcbes in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Stiver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

men
in.g prepared to stay.

How mucto longer will tihe working men 

allow themselves to be led by the Jjosc 

How much longer will tihe

94 Km 
STREET5 by agitators?

.merchants sit hetoind tihtur eoinitere and 

ice their business interests injured by

i i
- 41 King

Street.FERGUSON S PAGE, Jewellers,
ASK YOUR GROCERthese same agitators? How much longer 

will the citizens at large see the money 

they have spfnt at Sand Point thrown 

away at tihe betoeet of these same agita

tions. How long?

tip
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W- H. BELL, Manager

: : JAMES V. RUSSELL.THAT MEETING •*

■ The public meeting to be held tomOTFow 
evening cannot settle the strike. That 

only be done by St. John men ac
cepting the work offered them. If they 

reject it at the wages offered, the worl: 
rvill be done by others. This has been 
plain, to all except those who are so blind 
that -they 'will not/see, for a week past. 
The steamship companies have been sir;," 
to bring men here under contract for the 

They do not want to do that 
i Lrs literally compelled do so. 
mon they fliave beep brio-in; are, ,meu 
who could be lezt to "them or sent back 
without serions diCicidty. But they can 
_3t men on contract and bring them hero 
and keep them here, to do as mudh of 
-1 k ir business as may hot be sent to otihelj 
prrts toeaaœe of thin trouble.

It will be a waste of time for any mafc 
at tho meeting tomorrow might to talk 
about- arbitration. The steamship men 
sr.y tJicrc is -nothing 'to arbitrate. They 
positively declare they will not pay the 
'higher rate, and therefore all 'talk abort 
aelrinj a third, party to tell them how to 
conduct their business is utter waste o. 
ibreath. Such a proposition would not bf 
considered for one instant by any St. John 
employer of labor, and some of them who 

quite willing to hand other people"j 
affaire ovjer to a third party would be the 
first to reject any such eolution if it were 
their own case.

It will be meet unfortunate also if the 
meeting Should be given over in any way 
to certain jawsmiths who have very little

677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 6 1-2 Bmasells - 397 Main Streetcan

time Will tell
■*Tel. 1432.A number of members of the Long-

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. flgjT Call today.

m shoremen’s Association on Saturday can
celled their subscriptions to tlie Times.

The Times has no fault, to find with 
the action of these citizens. They are

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.\ sincere in their belief that this paper hc.s

season.pursued a course which is opposed to 
their best interest*. A few week» hence, 
when they have a fuller grasp of the situ
ation, they will be as frank and as willing 
to commend the Times as they now are

Thai;

B-U-1>B-S !■

Men’s Box Calf Bluchersto denounce its course.
I11 * community no larger than St. 

John, it is impossible to affect the inter-
——---- -ests of any considerable portion of the

people without affecting the interests of 
all. If the longshoremen receive a -large 
amount of money as wages in the course 1 
of the winter, the benefit is shared not 
only by their families but by the store
keepers, the newspapers, and every other 
interest in the community. Therefore 
neither the merchants, the newspapers 
nor any individual wants to see their 
earnings reduced. The more these men 

the better for the city at large.

0 i FOR HOUSE- AND GARDEN.
P. Er. CAMPBELL, Seedsman*

[telephone 832. {

3.00.
3.00.

Goodyear Welt, a splendid winter shoe, $ 
Men’s Box Calf Bels., fine wearing shoes, 9

,1
i 87 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, - 47 Germain Street.

5

F urniture.
We are showing a full line of Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side

boards, Buffets, Extension Tables, Hall Stands, China Cabinets Parlor Suites, Par
lor Cabinets, Tables, Mirror®, Reed and Cobbler Rockers, Couches (Brassand Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattrasses, as well as a large assortment of Morns Chairs and 
Desks. Call and examine.areearn

Hence a newspaper would be injuring 
itself to argue that the men were paid 
enough if they could get more without 
any injury to the port or its interests as

99 Germain Street.BUSTIN & WITHERS. • •.

FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.I Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as 
I made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed. Ï 
j Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at f 
I 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N.B. f

a whole.
1But the interests of the port as a Whole 

must not be overlooked. Tbiâ question at stake, but who have a fine flow oj, 
be faced: What effect will it lave ! incendiary language about tihe tyranny of 

on the trade and reputation of the port, W* and the righto of men to act as
; injudiciously as any irresponsible agitator 

That sort of

1
\ must

•and on the total amount of money to he
paid out in wages this winter, if tihe ™<'«•
longshoremen peraiet in their demand for to aflame but offer, no so-
thirty-five cents an hour? What effect mhon whatever of a queetmn thât pr^ce 
has already been produced abroad by the | for an «..mediate settlement along the tones 

, , . ,, . , i, ‘ of Hard common sense, and with a full
reports of labor troubles wired all over i ....1 k l recognition of the facto as tjiev exist.

<•>
go

IS In every few months to enliven the 
centres, of the community. 

Disbursements o

financial!
DECEMBER At ♦

account of bank stocks 
December, there being1 Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,

Brussels Sprouts, Lettucé, Radishes,
/ Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

DIVIDENDS are rather heav-y 
pavmervts on thirteen banks to be mane, all 
of‘which are half-yearly. The total amount 
of these payments will be about $2,000,000. 
Industrial and railway dividends amount to 
about $101,000, making total disbursements 
to the amount of $2,104,000. detailed list 
is appended:

the world. The question is narrowed down by the
The responsibility for the present con- ^ ^ ^ to tiie: Will the St. John 

dirion of affairs doe» not rest a ne upon men ^ ^ the'work for the steamers at 
tile longanorenien. There are pereons j(ujt ycair>6 r4tej or wjR part of 4t be done
and journals in this city more regardful by onteMew «y, ^ ami the rest be .. ,

- f i temporary popularity, confident in d,onQ at other to whicb it will be SCIpCIltS INCXl Month
tlieir ability to hoodwink people in tie diverted because of tihe trouble here? ' ; T0ta| Ov€F $2 104.000.

future Û6. they think they are doing now, jn 0ther -worck: Will <fche St. John men ; _______9__
of the accept work that ie offered them, or wfflj (Montreal Witness.)

they remain idle and look on? . This is| Divi(lend disbursements lor the month ot

Industrial and Banking Disbur-
>

Bank of Hamilton . • » 
Bank of Montreal. . -
Imperial ,\ , ...................
Ontario............ '.............
Standard............... •«
Union of Canada .. ••
tl'Hochelaga................ •
Toronto................. ... •• <
Merchants.. . • •
Quebec.. .
Traders..
Ottawa, ..
St Jean

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
than they are of the -seriousness 
situation and the larger interests involved.

The Times has pursued a course which 
it believes to be for *he best interests of 
St. John, which includes the lomgshore- 

It believes the result will justify

m 7
f

the question haforc the people of St. John December attain pretty fair proportions 
—whatever other onre may ibe thrmvn into when compared with the avefage monthly

i payments during the year. Of course, the 
j month of January easily surpasses all other 

That meeting -may have one good influ- j mouths in this respect, the only exception 
ence. It may the abeohtc need of being jSTe
non-interference. Becauee if vliere should ! earlier month. On the first working day or 

. I the New Year payments o-n industrial slocks
be interference, and -trouble of. that sort, | are particularly heavy, although few bank
tifcre would be bille for the taxpayers | « «wprtï on 't"8

p*y—as there were in Montreal. The perhaps greater, than any combination of 
, v . g j. two days throughout the year, with the

meeting can properly emphasize the tact glfigIe eXœption of t-he July month. A
that Whoever doee the work of loading or ; fre,& “fiSlttaTthf mTuafriat 
unloading steamere it must be (lone with- and financial year receives a good impulse 

I out molestation by strikers or their eym- for another successful calendar year. Febru- 
pathdzera. TQ» tie a time when ill-feeling S—In X
is very easily arouced. ! nuai and semi-annual meetings. The next

The meeting might alw dwell upon the ; month is quiet, but April presents many 
foot that trade driven from* port to ««* i  ̂^ntorert^o atock^dej. 
easily got back again. Quebec known all i Jjuarterly and half-yearly dividends stepping 
about this fact. I

It in easy for any speaker to rke in u | 
byinpaithetic meeting and say that the I 
irorkingmen are the -bone and sinew of 
the country; that they should have «a liv- 

Nothing ie to be gained by misrepre- ing wage; that corporation» are soul-lese;

when **- «-» <r- *■ ssnss.irssiitt's
editor of the Times instructed the mem erery thing is all wrong and should lie 
bers of his staff to see the longshoremen luade right. Such a epeakcr may arouse
every day, talk with them and their offi- deep sympathy and much cnti.uemem 
every y, T- But when he has <fonc so he must get
rials, land publish then- statements. 1 ku.k t,0 t]le of this, iwrticular case

pursued with regard to un(j Hay [rankly whether he thinks St. 
th» steamship people. Both sides were John men should do this work at thirty

, ■ ami the editor cento an hour or stand by and see otherto be given a fair bearmg, and the editor ^ ^ 41rat j. the question
only reserved the right to discuss the o{ ^ hour_ an<1 no atnount of declamation 
whole matter in the editorial columns tin ^ denunciation or appeals to sympathy 

. the way that seemed best for the inter- can force it out of eight, 
esta of all concerned, including the long-J But the Times has no hope that any 
shoremen and alsc the paper with which , good will come of such a meeting. —— 
ho ;s connected. This has been done— | Speecl.es will not settle this dispute. The ] 
no thine more nothing lew. The inter- meeting should fye called off. If a member ; 
eats of the Longshoremen’s Association cf gentlemen, who have bad a good «upper 

in the final result the interests of this and will be able to return home and en- 
* ï,-nursues what it be- joy a good nights rest witiliout any worrj, jiTto^e Wktoe mutual inter- go toapacked meeting and endorae reso-1 

..piftt I® , mi npV) lu f irme which will tend to p'rolong t.hift |
Lwn°w^rt come closer trouble, they will be taking the bread out I JJQRTHRUP « CO, - 

to th^a^Æ^ti^ of “Wtb* of duUreu’ 1

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS ana 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.;

G. D. PERKINS,the meeting at Berryman’s Hall.
All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products sre Just like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
#0 Brussels street

men.
its course, and that those who now dis- 

with its utterances will eventually 
respect for it than for those 

who have given bad advice at a time 
when the future of tihe winter port de
pends upon the prudence of the people.

SCOTS AT CHURCH_ .... 17,900 WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Bti John. N. aThe members of St. Andrew’s Society, 

accompanied by St. Stephen’s and St. 
Andrew’s Scots Cadet companies, paraded 
yesterday afternoon to St. Andrew’» 
church in honor of the festival of the 
patron saint of the society, which falls 
on Thursday next.

More than eighty member* of the so- 
There were thirty-five

.$2,002,300Total
INDUSTRIAL AND RAILWAY DIVIDENDS

Lakee of tlie Woods, prf.. .. $|Ç»20(>
Montreal CotJton Oo. .............5$,o00
St. Jo-hn Railway Co. .

80 Prince Wm. St
nave more 'Phone tOO.665 Main street

.000

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

, .. ....*101,700 
............*2,104,000 FRESH FISH DAILY.Total

STICK TO THE FACTS Grand total.
neither before the present trouble about 

wages arose, nor since, has any official or 
member of the Longshoremen's Asso- MïïWs SUESused before. ^ Colone] jame« Buchana", their in

structor. St. An-irew’s, in the nrafomi of 
the Black Watch, were led by Hi. h. «■ 
Smith.

Besides the j)astor,
who is also chaplain of the society, Rev. 
A. A. Graham and Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
the retiring chaplain, assisted in the ser-

Rev Air Lang preached the serpion. 
The text was John --37: “One roweth 
and another reapeth, and the subject 

Our Scottish Heritage.
Tlie discourse was

listened to with much interest by

fish too ; all kinds.
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.any

elation called upon the editor of this 
state his views. But an official

ST, JOHN WEST.
t^re far superior to any* paper to

bas gone over the editor’s bead and made 
to* the owner of tihe paper the unfair and 
untruthful statement that the editor had 
attacked the longshoremen.

I
PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PH0T0S1I /

Rev. David Lang,
Japanese Ware, BelleeK Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal Clocks.

We are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

I ph”,“ " •arss vsftsss&si tssrss
. . 74 Germain Street.

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, .

was
able one, and. SPECIAL &same course wæ$

FOUR ONLY—FUR LINED CAPES.A

was
the large gathering.&

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, -- Germain and Church Sts.»
k

Funeral Notice»
-
h The members of Victoria Temple of Honor, ■ ■»« «Oth Covered. ,36 I*?**?J‘ a-d

no. 2, are requested to meet, a» nheir Haii. ■ , Rtork Thibet Co Mar, trimmed with Thibet down fronts anaMarket Buildlntr, on TUESDAY. » -net. at ■ Large blaCK 1 muci v. tin., «20.0j.
2 p. m.. In regalia, to attend the funeral of g , round bottom rormcr price S2$. SOW v*u VJ

P.S—We Lead. Others Follow.

4

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wh^lesalp by

• ■ 23 and 24 $ou

BRO. OHARLTS JOHN MORRISON, 
P. W. C. T.'

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.Members of Grand Temple and sister 
, . Temples are invited to attend. By order,
\ GBX>. JOHNSTONE. F. MacFARLANB, 

W. O. T. W. R.
Dress—White tie and glove*

I
th Wharf

I r «•

*"

Get Your Hockeys Ready.
X

ALL SIZES 
and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTS

At PARSONtS, West End.

""
X

.
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LET YOUR STQMACH HAVE 
ITS OWN WAY

* FREEDOM OR
AUTHORITY?

^ The Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

1 ncorporated 1869. Bargain Sale of FASHIONABLE WINTER HATSDo Not Try to Drive and Force it 
to Work When it is Not Able or 

The Latter is a Means, Not an You Will Suffer All the More.
End—‘*The Truth Shall

Makç You Free”.

x /•>\ North End Branch, 
jM Corner Main and Simonds Sts,

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of $100 and upwards recei vcd and interest allowed at the current 
'rate, impounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who c annot get to the Bank during ti*e day.

!P. G. HALL, Manager.'

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
ONE MORE CHANCE FOR THOSE WHO MISSED THE SALE A FEW WEEKS SfNCE.

Why we do it—we take stock
You cannot treat your stomach as some 

men treat a balky home; force, drive el
even starve it into doing work at which ' 
it rebels. The stomach is a patient and‘1 
faithful servant and will stand much abuse I 
and ill treatment before it “balks,” but ; 
when it does you had better go slow with , 
it and not attempt to make it wtxrk. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 
can make their stomachs work by starving 
themselves. They might cure the Vtom- 
aeh that way, but it would take so long 
that they would have no use for a stom
ach when they got through. The sensi
ble way out of -the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do its work.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food, just as your stoniaeh used to 
when it was welL You can prove this 
by putting ytnrr food in a glass jar with 
one of the tablets and sufficient water 
and you will seè the food digested in just 
the same time as the digestive fluids of the 
stomach would do it. • That will satisfy 
your mind. Now, to satisfy both your 
mind and body take one of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets after eating—eat all and 
wihat you want-land yon tyill feel in your 
mind that your food is being digested be- 

you will fee) no disturbahee or 
weight in your stomach, in fact, you will 
forget all about having a stomach just 
you did when you were a healthy boy 
or girl.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act in a na
tural way because they contain only the 
natural elements of the gastric juices and 
other digestive fluids of the stomach. It 
makes no difference whet condition the 
stomach is in, they go right ahead of their 
own accord end do their work. They 
know their business and surrounding con
ditions do not influence them in the least. 
They thus relieve the weak stomach of 
all its burdew and give it its much need
ed rest and permit it to become strong and 
healthy.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity is 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine. 
In fact, physicians are prescribing them 
all over the land and if your own doctor 
is real honest with you, he will tell you 
frankly that there is nothing on earth so 
good for dyspepsia as Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

1The prices are merely nominal for all the latest styles of headwear.
Dec. ist., and these hats arer marked at prices that will ensure their sale prior to that date.

I
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UNTRIMMED HATS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN 25c.25c.“And ye ©hall know the truth, and the 
j truth ©hall make you free.”

From this text Hast evening Rev. A. B.
^ Cohoe, in the Brussels street United Bap- 

List «hunch, discuæed the question : Dare 
we be free?

The speaker mnarked in opening that 
from our own experience and our obser
vation of the experience of others, we 
note that man is impatient of restraint, 
and desires that which he thinks he ought 
not to have. If the boy with his hand 
on the jam pot hud hie own way he would 
put in his hand. If that boy whose mo
ther calls 3iira off the street had Biis way 
he would stay on * the street, 
dreamns of a time when it will have grown 
up and be under no restraint. But when 
the boy grows up and becomes his own 
master he finds that there is an influence 
of the opinion of others which still res
trains him. He sees a course of conduct 
-which it seems his duty to pursue, but 
which he would not pursue if he feit that 
he dared do otherwise. He would ^ do 
many things, he says, if he dared. Voices 
call him from the path of rectitude, but 
he hesitates at the cost of the punishment. 
And «by andjbye he perhaps comes to rea
lize that the world is linger control of a 
God who is all law, and that if he does‘all 
he desires to do he will break loose from 
God. If it were not for God he would 
liave a good time. There is a phrase-— 
interesting sinners and stale saints—indi
cating that the spice of life goes to the 
man who does as he pleafeee. It is not 
well founded. /

But what shall wre do'in dealing 
this fact of impatience of restraint? One 
method is that of authority. The parent 

the child does not know What is good 
for it, and roust be controlled. The white 
man says the same of the negro; the men 
of the north of the men of the tropics; 
the pious men of uhe sinful men ; the church 
of the man who k outside. They don’t 
know what is good for them—we’ must 
make them do it. The state says the 
same of the common class, and the aris
tocracy must control them. And so on.

WiU that method work? Yes, if you 
want your boy to be submissive; if you 
want a well ordered class of negroes. If 
you only want people to ofbe.V the law, it 
will work very well. But at does not ful
fil the purpose of life. It does not work 
well if you desire lyour boy to do right 
and to continue to do right when he is 
independent of your authority. And so it 
is everywhere. A church is not to dic
tate to you in the matter of right *nd 
wrong, but help you to a consciousness 
of right and wrong so that,you can stand 
done. Is God only a lawgiver and judge, 
to break the wills of men? Apply the 
same principle. He is not simply trying 
to make men submit to His thought of 
what is right and what is wrong, but to 
make His sons godlike, so that they will 
know the right. You can never make 
men free by making thenxelavee, nor make 
men of them t>y breaking their will. The 
will must be left supreme and the man 
free to live his life.

The principle of authority will not ac
complish the purpose of human society 

for otf God in Hie world., It is a means, 
not an end. Must you never command 
a child ? Must the white man never com-' 
maud the negro—or the state its people ? 
Yes, but the purpose of authority is not 
to dictate, but to dead the man to a 
conclusion by controlling hie experiences 
and giving him & knowledge of the truth 
through experience. Experience will teach 
and free a man. It ' is continually teach
ing him. He comes through it to a sense 
Cf the fact that the field God has left 
"him in is the best one for him to work 
in. It teaches him that God is the di
vine ideal appealing tip him, to bring out 
what is best in him, and urge him to be 
obedient to the appeal!. Do you want to 
try the pastures on the other side of the 
fence? Then do it. But try righteous
ness tiret. Be the dull saint before you 
say sinners are the most interesting "'peo
ple. Suppose a man breaks away and 
jumps the fence, defies «punishment and 
says the wants (the unlawful thing and is 
going to get it. Well, better to get it 
than to stand looking for it. For experi
ence of life will prove that a lie is a lie— 
that the 'human soul cannot live on sin 
and selfishness—that fokeeednefes does not 
come to a man in that way. If you do not 
believe it—try if. Or talk to the men who 
have tried it. Before you drink, ask the 
drunkard. Go to the thief —-, who steals 
legally or illegally. Ask 'the prodigal.

Fathers and mothers, are you afraid to 
let your children go out into the world? 
you say no—they are God's children. 
Well, rest in that thought; but human 
souls have a great deal in common. Do 

• you remember the appeal of the pastures 
over the fence in your own childhood? 
It will come to them as to you. But you 
can trust them in the world, because when 
they do right they will find it is right, 
and when they do wrong God in His love 
—in His love—will punish them until He 
makes them knoiw a lie is a lie and vice 
is painfuft to the human spirit. Men die 
and go to hell. Yes, to hell, to learn, 
there the dessous they never learned in tlheir 
earthly hell. Does God punish men? 
You have lived. You know. Do you pun
ish your children for the love of it? Does 
God punish for the love of it? No. For 
God is love, and the end of love is to save, ‘ 
and the punishment is Jto save men. Can !

IN THE NEW COLORS.
TURBANS, DRESS SHAPES, CHILDREN’S HATS in endless variety. The styles are Fiat, 

Flaring, Over-the-face, etc. A very choice collection in Black, Reçls, Champagne, Fawns, Browns, 
Greens’, Navy, etc. With a little ribbon or velvet any of these will be very smart.

THE VERY BEST FELT SHAPES WE CARRY TO BE 50c.50c.PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

SOLD AT THIS VERY LOW FIGURE. .
TRIMMED AND READY-TO-WEAf! HEADWEAR for women and misses, such as any lady 

Not an old-fashioned shape in the whole stock. Trimmed with Velvet, Ribbons,
Ornaments. Rich colorings but

' '

would càre to use. „ ,
Rosettes, Pom-poms, Wings, Quills and Feathers, Steel and other
nothing flashy or in poor taste.

Store Open Evenings.
$ Youth

i ,1
■> TRIMMED HATS, READY FOR SERVICE; ALL THE 75c.75c.We 

Want 
You 
To Keep 
Coming'.

V NEW IDEAS AND STYLISH SHAPES.t

BETTER GRADES OF THE SAME KIND OF HATS ; in fact all the very finest of our 
Untrimmed Shapes are placed in this lot so that a clearance will be speedily effected. All are of this ( 
season’s styles and thé colors include : Browns, Greys, Reds, Champagne, Fawns, Greens and Navy. 

(HATS IN CLOAK DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.)

f
cause

■ Aan
1

!

SEVERAL HUNDRED TRIMMING REQUISITES, such as 
Quills, Wings, Pom-Poms, Birds and Fancy Feathers. 
5c., 10c., 15c., 20c.

(IN THE MAIN STORE, GROUND FLOOR.)

TUESDAY MORNING.

EXTRA!Walnuts. ■?
X il

A heavy, good Rib 
Vest for Ladies,

25c. Each. -

- vm
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

Germain Street Market Samara.W, L McELWAINE, with

Sin* Street.Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

says

*■
Cor. DaKe and Charlotte Sts §1Hatters and 

• Farriers.THORNE BROSCure
• ■ ; : ! ■ • -

Your 
Cough

VI All:
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stole» a nd Boas from *9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to matob, from $10.00 to $45A0.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for ladies’, 
Gent.’, and Children’s wear. Our g oods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

5I

ma we

NEW MANAGER 
HAS ARRIVEDm 11IF

A WITH 1R. B. Keseon, the newly appointed man
ager of the Bank of New Brunswick here, 
arrived in the city on Saturday, and to
day assumed his duties.

He brings to his responsibilities in St. 
John the benefit of a lengthy and valu- 

experience in banking circles through
out the dominion and elsewhere. He bas 
long been connected witih the Bank of Ot
tawa, and managed branches of that in
stitution in Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg. Previously, be was identified with 
other Canadian banks, and before coming 

with banking

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.Syrup of Spruce
AND"

Wild Cherry,

v i1 J1 m

Ladies 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

vl.it: 1 _____ : ,

able

Just One 
Woman

A PLEASANT DRIVE 
! is always healthful and invigorating, but you 

should always be prepared for an emergency 
! by selecting your Harness from our superior 
! line. You must be sble to depend upon 

your Harness should a test of strength arise.
1 We make all goods from the cheapest to 

the best We have the largest and best aa- 
1 eortment of Fur Robes, Imitation Buffalo 
I Robes and Horse Blankets, which we offer
I REASONABLE PRICES.

-off, keep everything needed for the Horse. TVwe make to order Ladies’ Fur Liied ! Jh. U^Aors^ Establish-

CoSh- Established 1847.
They'are put up in all the New Styles— 

made by competent workmen.—and our 
prices are lower than others doing the 
same class of work.

i

W. J. McNULUN,to Canada was connected 
affairs in Australia. A 

Mr. Kesson, who is a\*ative of . Scotland, 
has not yet deserted jflic ranks of the 
bachelors. He has taken up ibis residence 
in the Royal Hotel.

with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as f<* what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
•Phbne 980. .625 Main Street.\ i

— LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

MONCTON NEWSH HORTON « SON. Ltd. *are t:
Moncton, Nov. 2fcr(Special)—Hazen 

Barnes, a shunter in west end of Monc
ton yard, lost four fingees of lus left hand 
and had a most thrilling escape from 
being cut in two while at stork last night. 
Barnes was engaged shunting box cans, 

the car, just ahead of the engine 
was passing him he attempted to board 
it by catching the side rail as it passed. 
There was no rail on the car and the 
hrakeman, losing his balance, fell between 
the cars. One hand fell across the rail 
and was, instantly crushed by the 
trucks. He was struck on the shoulder 

and his face

9 and 11 Market Square - - St. John, N. B- >.. BIG ..
CLEARANCE
.,sale..

is the only kind particular folks will have.I 
It’s the kind we do that makes us popu
lar with the "particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

►
Henry J, Veal, traveling representative 

of the Braldstreét Company’s St. John of
fice, left on a visit to his home, Bristol 
(Eng.), by the steamer Parisian. He will 
be absent about seven weeks.

■

JAMES ANDERSON, an4 as

17 Charlotte Street
75c,

Bargain Sale commences on Satur
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks.

Here’s an opportunity that will 
never come again to buy goods at 
half price.

Goods must go at pmcee that will 
If you want

m! *
1 . UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,oar

Christmas by the passing engine 
scratched. A fellow hrakeman, seeing his 
great peril, caught him by the feet,and 
hauled him away from the train in time 
to leave his life. Barnes’ escape from 
death under the circumstanced was mira
culous and the was fortunate in getting 
off with the loss of his hand.

The funeral of the Hate Early Kay toik 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, (i. A. Dodge, and was 
largely attended. Quite a number of 
friends from Salisbury and other sections 
of the county were in attendance. The 
services were conducted by Revs. E. B. 
Hooper and G. E. Whitehouse. The pall
bearers were Senator McSweeney, J. J. 
Wallace, E. C. Cole, F. W. Emmereon, 
A. E. KiBam, Wm. Ppwell. Interment 
in the Moncton rural cemetery.

F. McDougall,manager of the Royal Bank 
here, who has been off duty on a leave 
of absence on account of ill health for 
tiie last tour months, left Saturday for 
the West Indies for the benefit of his 
health. Mrs: McDougall accompanied 
him.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. 'Phone 58.

compel them to go. 
to be the gainer by this sale, hurry ! 
up, be quick! for this will be one 
of the greatest sales of the kind 
ever made in these parts.

This will be a genuine, bona fide, 
honorably conducted sale, and every-, 
thing will be Isold as advertised.

Remember the place, 665 Main 
street. Remember the time.

I

And The Men ARTISTIC
<$>

i f.
;

; S. ROMANOFF,
! 695 Main Street, N.E. Z
1***AAA*646AA*A*AA**<** LIGHTING FIXTURES !If you’d like to hit a man just where 

he’ll feel it, give him a Smoking Jacket 

t or a

»

<9 <3> <$x <S>^ <§> <$> 3> <^<$>Long Gown. If he has these let the 

4 gift be a Fancy Vest, 
xj^robe is complete without at. least one fancy 

“ Waistcoat.” According to the

/
[#

The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

No man’s ward- A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Gard I

Vest or
fashion reviews, their popularity this sea
son is greater than ever before.

I have lust completed my purchases ot 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, end >j 
assure my friends and would-be custom- ‘, ; 
ers that never before In my 35 years of ( | 
business In this city have I ever had;! 
such a complete line of first class, relia- , 
hie, up-to-date stock 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY. Silverware, Opera , 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 

id such articles, as I have now on,| 
them; while my DIA-V

! ■i—~i

Gall and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

you trust men in God’s world? God’s ! 
providence is around tihem. The scourges j 
of love drive men out of tihe lie and into

of WATCHES, 4I
We are showing made-up Vests in 

silk and wool effects, knitted wool and 
flannel lined, leather, and beauties in 
fancy mercerized wash vestings.

! New White Vests, double breasted, with 
collar to wear with Prince Albert Coat ; 
single breasted, no collar; evening dress 
vests, single breasted and double 

breasted.

I <>
tihe truth. Are you afraid to be free?
Do you want to be an interesting sinner?
Then act—move — do something. If not 
the good, make it the bad. 
move on than stand still. But I would 
do all in any power to make you move 
in the right direction, 
is better to drink the cup of bitterness, 
to tread the wine press alone and feel the 
loneliness, than to stand still.

But you don’t need to drink carbolic 
acid to know that it is poison. It has
killed enough men. You don’t need to MAHON—At Quebec, on the 24th Inst,
touch the ?*>^to^know fibat it will ££>“{“ Ha^da\..„ ..
bum. You do not need to taste falsehood Mahon, funeral will leave the residence of ! 
or become a drunkard. When- you stand William Carleton, 229 City Road, Tuesday, 
before a man who asks you to follow him g* *-& “ ^
and you ask what he is doing, and he re- Cemetery . _
plies that he is building up the broken ; McOLOAN-rOn Nov. 26, at 212 Sydney 
heart, healing wounds, speaking to those street, Ada, wife of Thomas McGloan, aged
in need of help, performing acte ffJovc_" amiy Wash I ngtio n, n” C."’ papers please copy, 
try it yourself and you will find that it Funeral from her late residence on Tues- 
is blefcecd day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Friends and

Men if they were not afraid of hell ee1q™i”ta””eA8, '
1hey would have a good time. Better to jfiwt LUtlebate "ged thïrtyi
have it, than to stand wanting to have it. four year6, leaving his mother and two sls- 
But better yet try honestly the thing you | tera to mourn their Iocs. (Fredericton pa
ean have and feel you ought to have, and 1 Vuneraf^ron^bts late residence, 254 Prince 
see if you «till want the other thing, street, Carleton. on Tuesday afternoon at 4 
Grow up and he free, for you can use | o’clock. By request, no flowers, 
freedom in God’s world. MORRISON—In this city, on the 26th hist.,

I in the 42nd year of bis ige. Charles J. Mor-
----------------- ., I rlson, eldest eon of Agnes and the laite

Marion McIntyre, the seven-years-old Morrison, leaving a wife, three chil-
daughter of Dr. J. McIntyre, Douglas drem and other relatives to mourn their sad
avenue, was successfully operated on for "«funeral from his/late residence, 222 St. I
appendicitis Friday afternoon by Dr. W. George street, weatl on Tuesday afternoon, 
A. Christie, Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. at 3 o’clock; servici at 2.30 p. m.
G-A- =• Bhe ira8 
resting comfortably and her case was ln Mg ,oar. 
progressing favorably.

Sets, a
hand to show 
MONDS and other precious gems ln 
Rings,
parable in quality with what Is generally? 
found ln jewelry etores, and the prices-, 
aro much below the quotations of the,’ 

gent here from other cities.

MRARIAGB -54Better to
Brooches and Pina, are lncom-

—AND—BURRILL-McCAFFERTY—In this city, on 
November 25, by Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
William G. Burrlll and M. Clara MeCafferty, 
daughter of Frances MeCafferty.

Nevertheless it

catalogues
Call and see them and be convinced be->| 
tore purchasing elsewhere. !how much less it 

costs than you im
agine to beautify 
lyour home.

DEATHS >

I1,__ _ daughter of the
late John Hogan and wife of Francis J. 

will leave
W. TREMAINE GARD,

it 'Ï At -'llDiamond Dealer and Jeweller.
J77 Charlotte Street r-v

i
:V

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
iuctmol menus* 

a*d emmuerdh.
5 Mill St, St Jeha, H. B.

Smoking Jackets, $3.50 to $9 00
1.65 to 5.30%Vests. i ï-

#

jCrocker Ac Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Witting 
in all its branches.

C,-- | A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street. R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.r Ready-to-wear Clothingl Fine Tailoring.
k Vt ■Notice of funeral later*-m taÀ-------- ifi'"• •■ÉÉfii’SteKiii - sii*i‘ :•F* miiÉjftttïiiiiAi'111' i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinsoa’s Spécial

Each loaf stamped

D®” R. S. ÆH
ROBINSON’S, *s£*yr*-

'Æ
< ■ •*■<

'
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stDISASTROUS WRECK ON

_ — _ „ . _ n/x m rv Alter this date, all classified edvertiei ng will lie charged at the regular rate *41
|jC\C I / | M A |\J IT IViAHNL jlilrlly ! one cCT>t 1>er WOl<J Per day, six .daye at

.1

ÿ
& Co, 

25-11-1. t.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
ANTED—THREE 
packaging etc Aj

FOR_ „ - - t ~ gi.i aayg.L OUAUFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT \\7

Express From Boston for Montreal Collides With 1
Local Train—Fourteen People Killed Outright ttitAxtei>-a young man to handle

tv horses and do general work: also one

and More Than Twenty-five Badly Hurt— Apply T!??
Heartrending Scenes.Mr*

96 fWabasb Ave., Chicago. YJÏ7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI! 
VV housework in a small family. Apply 
SIMONDS ST. ____________ 11-S-t U

\X7ANTED— A GIRL. GENERAL WORK. 
W Apply WINDSOR HOTEL. 25-11-t. f.

ISTANTED-BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD ....^rTvn a GENERAL girt. WHPRI1 W willing to work and learn a trade. Ad- WANTED—A GENERAL girl WHBREdress -W. X.- Times office, ll-24-t I. [ -MRS." M. "g "teeSJ

'Æ zw.

{
Si

r*

|yi .
'V.

i.
* XA/ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- ] 11» Hazen St. 

VV tshinga Department. One of experience 
at once. SCOVIL BROS. &

t:
number of d-well- XX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TQ VV PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princes,

11-25-6 t.

ysiLi-

%
preferred. Apply 
Co. Oak Hall*

railroad station and a 
ing houses were turned into temporary 

volunteer nurses as-

26 — The 
wreck in

Nov.I Jvincojn, Mass., 
most disastrous railroad 
the state for many years occurred a-t 8.15 
o'clock tonight at Bakor'e Bridge sta
tion, a mile and a haE west of Ivin coin, 
on the main line of the Boston & Maine 
railroad. The Sunday nW express which 
left Boston at 7.45 o'clock ,for Montreal 
via (the Rutland system, crashed into the 
rear of a local train which started from. 
Boston at 7.15 for ï>omte on the main 
line and Marlboro hrandh. \

At least fourteen persons were killed out
right. burned to death or suffocated, and 
25 or more were seriously injured. 
Many passengers sustained minor cuts, 
bruises and bums, The .wreck was pri
marily due to thick weather which appar
ently obscured signals set by the forward 
train, which at the time of the disaster 

standing in front of Baker s Bridgé

PSM. R. A.
Clothing Never Disappoints

i st.
i TT.OYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE-

f > sale and Retail departments. Must be ÏT7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL . SMALL! 
bright and Intelligent. 14 to 16 years of age. VV family. No children. Apply 25 DOUG, 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER, ROBERT- LAS AVE. 22-11-t t.
SON, ALLISON. Ltd.______ UWLJ. , EI)-AS EXPERIENCED GIRL KOI,

VX7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN BARBER ; ? V general work. Apply to MRS, VV trade steady position and wages while STEPHEN S. McAVITY, 223 Duke St. 
learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD, 145 Brus- 22-11-t f. V
sels St. 11-20-t f. i

------------------------------------------------------j \X7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAI*
A GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A j VV housework in a family of two. Appltf 

JA. well-known firm, in the city and Man- j Mrs. FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER. ITS-# 
time Provinces, selling a good line direct to j Duke Street. 22-11-t f«
consumers. Big commission to the right , ------------------
man. Address “D E. F." Times Office. WANTED—CJIRL FOR HOUSEWORK,

11-20-t. L jy Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.

ôy hospitals and many
sisted materially in relieving the suffer
ings of the injured men and women. Just 
after II o'clock a special train carrying 
those who were the moat seriously in
jured who could he moved left for Boston, 
where arrangements were made to have 
all available ambulances convey them to 
hospitals.

The leading locomotive telescoped the 
car of the Marlboro train and the 

second engine forced ithe demolished mass 
against the third car of the local and 
completely wrecked it. Within two min
utes following the crash, the scene of rum 
was transferred to one of honror. From 
the firebox of one engine the engineer 
■and fireman of which lay dead in the 
tangled mass, flames commenced to leap 
and caught the wreckage and a number 
of the unfortunate passengers who had 
been piimed down by the broken seats 
and fragments of the wood were burned 
to’death. Some of the passengers had 
evidently been kiUed instantly, but just 
how many escaped death from the flames 
in this way could not be told tonight. The 
second car of the local team remained on 
the irons. The engine of' this train es
caped the wreck.

Passengers from both trains, the train 
hands and a number of villagers rushed 
to the wrecked cars and assisted many 
persons to escape, but the flames made it 
difficult to reach some who were alive.
For .the time it was necessary to lay in
jured persons side by side with several
bodies of the dead until every effort/pos- z DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
eible had been made ito rescue: other vie- ft. Turkey ud Gama 1-17—4 moa.

tims.
A partial list of the dead is as

Eugene Bernard, engineer of the Mont
real train,

—. —. Lyons, fireman of the Montreal

trAm«a Hilbfodge, Acton, aged five, died 

in Pullman ear of express shortly after 
being taken from the wreckage.

Daniel Weatherbee, Acton.
May Campbell, Maynard.
William J. Barris, Maynard.
Three-ÿear-old child of (Mr. Barris.

w
'7

v■

■

m rear

“The reputation of the house is wrapped up 
in every garment"

r 1-5:
\T7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS A^

; VV machine operators for pants and over-4 
! alls. D. ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock St.

11-20-t. f.
WANTED

Z:
\X7ANTED—TENANT OR PURCHASER !

'Westt0rstpr°l0b2f adj?tolng0n AUaif's ® Drug -pXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER WISHES 
store’ Freehold, 40x200. House modern con- [ -L' engagement to go out by the day or 
tain ing 10 rooms, large store, plate front, week. Apply to 39 PETER ST. » 11-20-tf 
Excellent stand for dry goods, clothing or 
grocery. For further information apply to 
W. C. R. ALLAN. 11-25-t f.

mmaFIT-STYLE--WEAR. wasim station.
T«he Montreal train, drawn by two loco- 

motives and consisting aho of nine cars, 
crashed into the rear of the Marlboro 
branch local, demolishing the two rear 

the first train. All the passen
gers killed and injured who were in these 
cars lived in Concord, West Acton and 
Maynard. Hudson and Marlboro apd 
eral smaller towns' in the Assabet valley.

the Montreal train

TO SOLICIT"VOUNG LADY WANTED —
X subscriptions lor nice genteel work. 

Muet be smart, of good appearance and a da. 
drees. Salary and commission, good wajMr 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this 
addressed “SUBSCRIPTION.”

VITANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
V V plain codking. Apply at ROTHESA \ 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. None but ex
perienced need apply. 11-20-6

ITS CARDINAL QUALITIES

WADE to suit the reasonable style tendencies of IT1 Men, Youths and Boys hereabouts. No Exag
gerated models, no splashy, showy garments, but 
sibly tailored, colored and patterned. The Quality 
Standard never varies.

TATANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP 
VV desk in fair condition. Pleease state 
price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

I V
r \ Wa -11-t t.

(cars of

w - VX7ANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
VV tltion work for offices. Pleasee state size 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-11-t f.
sen- usev-

Pm \X7ANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to go out of the city; 4 general girls, 
2 housemaids, 3 cooks. Apply at 131 
CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel 993. 11-20-t. t,

T OST—ON TUESDAY 21ST. INST. GOLD WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR. 
JU crescent brooch, set with brilliants. VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
Finder please leave at TIMES OFFICE. MAYES, 218 Won street. 11-17—tf

yll-2i-t f.--------------------------------------—---------------------- -4
\\JANTED—A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT* 
VV cook or general girl. Good wages. Apr 
ply at 40 Leinster street, City. IMS—tf

WANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAK 
COLLEGE. Rothesay, NT B. Only experience 

i ed need apply. ____________
EXPERIENCE

Misa

7*' m The only persons on 
who were seriously (hurt were the engi- 

'neer and fireman of the large locomotive. 
The wreckage caught fire from the rums 
of the engine atffi many pensons were 
caught and .incinerated before they bad a 
chance to be released from the debns. 
Few persons live in.tbe vieuutyof Baker s 
Bridge station and mo fire department was 
available, so that the flames practically 
burned themselves out.

The uninjured passengers and a num
ber of train hands assisted by villagers 
worked hard and many persons were has
tily carried or otherwise assisted out oi 
the ruine and out of danger from fire. 
A special train was sent from Boston*^ 

Boston & Maine management at 9.35 
o’clock and reached here inside of Mi 
an (hour. Tlie train brought a number 
of doctors and appliances for aiding the 
injured. Dozens of passengers from 
Waltham and other places m this section 

destination in carnages. The

LOST

I mMl
g

xjpg. these are our regular every
day PRICES:

I f m

:W:
Si PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT;

#1
■>:gy

FOR BOYS
CHIUIEN’S FANCY SUITS $2.50 M $7.50 
TWO-PIECE SUITS $2.M to $$.75 
THREE-PIECE SUITS $2.7$ to $10.00 
G000 OVERCOATS $3.75 to $10.00 
SEPARATE PANTS SOc. to $1.50

FOR MEN
MEN'S BUSINESS SUITS $«.00 to $20.00 
MEN’S SUNDAY SUITS $7.50 to $20.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS $7.50 to $20.00 
MEN’S TROUSERS $i.«S to $6.00 
MEN’S WINTER VESTS $!.$0 to $2.75

«
fol- MISCELLANEOUS l tX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO 

\ VV ed dreehmakers. Apply to 
WHEATON, 259 Germain street. 11-to-et
\A7ANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH Ex5 
VV perience wishes position as etenogr*4 
pher. Would be willing to accept small re#; 
muneratlon to begin with. Address EX
PERIENCE," Times office. 11-18—tt

Cl END CARD TO ERNEST WILSON. 4M 
ft Main St. and have the Saturday Blade 
and Ledger, or the Utica Globe delivered to 
any address. _______________ 11-25-6 t.______

VA7ANTBD—TWO MORE RETOUCHERS; W also retouchers for piece work.
CLARK’S ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO 

'64 Prince William St. 11-25-t. f.

CjHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER 
ft NANT'S. 66 Sydney street.

I-’'
' I

PRICES that suit you and suit usE the
K X17ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work. Good wages. MRS. CHAS. F« 
Heights. 16-11—tf

XX7ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERA^ 
VV work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD* 

36 Orange street. 15-11—tf ^
7AN'TED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER^ 

Vj stands waiting on table. Good refer a 
ences required. Apply st once to MRS. G* 
ROLT WHITE. Carvell Hall. t-11—tf

IVTONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE. vttaNTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
1VL Different sums, CHAS. A. MACDON- VV small boarding house. Good was6*- Ap* 
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St._____________ ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-4-t f.

VX7E WILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ' \X7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH* 
VV all excavating and general jobbing VV Ing or ironing. References required* 

work entrusted to our care. J. MURPHY Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. 11-4-t J.
and WILLIAM CLARK. Address, 12b Brus-

/
No Garment Leaves The Establishment Unless It Fits Perfectly. TILTON, Lancaster? AT TEN- 

4-1-lyr.

I iv T. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
ft Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades F^eign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

were sent to

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedI THE TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER
bill through that will protect consumers and 
manufacturera alike The manufacturers will 
conduct a war against alleged unjust 
lyaing of the products of American.manufac 
tarera and they will endeavor to have the 
regulation of the manufacuyers of foods 
placed under the direction of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor rather than 
under the Department of Agriculture which 
now controls it-.

(From our regular correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 23.-1* 

nv-.ffi be barely two weeks until congrese 
assembles. A large number of members 
and senators are already in the city. The 
weartiher as fine and tire streets and parks 
are alive with carriages, automobiles and 
pedestrians. The same gaj cosmopolitan 
crowd that comes to Washington for the 
winter season. The president has resumed 
his daily ride* in-Jieck Creek Park, worn 
times alone, more frequently with Mrs. 
(Roosevelt, and occasionally with a friend 
or a distinguished guest at 
House. (Recently be bim had ^ ™
the Stewart famply, of Ootor^o SP™^’ 
It will be remembered that Hf-Stivwart 
accompanied him in his last spring’s bear 

hunt in Colorado.

Market SquareGermain StreetKing Street x ana-

! said he objected to raising the banner of 

! home rule not only on account of high

LIBERAL PARTY constitutional objections and also on ae-
x v Oi-SneakiiK at Bodmin, j count of the welfare of the Irish people, 

’’ ' r d Rosebery repu- but mainly because it impaired the unity
' Î 4 Henry Camp- of the free trade party «^.d indefinitely

"of the ^Liberal postponed the task of educational reform.

i"‘,"aVvr ^^ilirlinff^WurSav : A. H. Davis, C. P. R. steamship agent, 
1„, speedr- at. Start g the i and Mrs. Davis have arrived from Que-

emphas.zmg the spirt m the , ^ ^ room, at Capt, Babbitt’s,

Rosebery 1 St. James street.

r A DOMINION CONVENTION \X7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAI. 
I VV bouaekeepiug. Apply L H. KAPLIN.
/CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS j159 Waterloo St.__________*
y, ^nd „^î,ïuS?ee.tiURl7JOHNSTON'S1 79 WANTPD ~ COAT MAKERS WANTED— 
had in abundance at R. JOHNSTON 79 \\ w ^ HIGGINS ft CO., 182 Union street.

eels St.SPLIT IN BRITISH
Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—A dominion 

Conservative convention will be held next 
autumn, probably In Winnipeg. It is pro
posed to have a full representation» of the 
party from all parts of t&nada, and to take 
the eastern members of the party to the 
gateway of the west, there to get in touch 
with the new problems which the develop
ment of the west entail».

The present plan is to summon the gath
ering for the early autumn, probably late 
in August or early in September.

I

PI LES US■ ■ andprotrnding
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
jrour neighbors about it. You ran use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates <t Go., Toron to.
DR. CHASES OINTMENT.

r Main street.
London. J?

TiTOR SALE—ONE LARGE SELF-FBè;BEI| 
A. stove in good condition. Apply 19* 
BRUSSELS STREET. 23-11-t f.

1170R SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUP. ’ 4 
J- moa. old. Well Bred; also one blacM 
mare; good roader, weight about 9 cwt. Ap4 
ply G. H. MASON, Cor. Douglas Ave. an<f 
Bentley St.

-POR WORK OF^Y KIND OR WORK-
P1 try IrnA.N 1 B ïiMrLUiMüiiN 1

AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

. FOR SALE

X71TOSOPHY—-A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction in Vltoeo- 
obieal Prlnciplee of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sona ia this city. For terms and informa- 

1 tien addreaa VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. 10-23—tt

>.i i.'.ht, 1 iiu.Ÿ
i-ihcr.il parly.

S pea Icing deliberately, Lordi
25-ll-t.t.BOARDING.

Since Prince Louis has left AVaahmg- 
ton and America, some belated 
(have come up about him. It seems ^ 
while in New York, he asked Olra. Drex 
el if she knew a good dentist, ishe gave 
the names of several and »*. appears ^ 
dentist Daley charged Prrace Diu^ 
thousand dollars ior filling four teem.
Twenty-five dollars would have 
enough and a hundred dollars too much.
The1*outrageous charge of one thousand 
dollars was paid by the Prince without 
protest it is said. As a gentleman anda 
guest in a representative capacity it was 
incumbent u,L him to ^ 
robbers like honest men. The dentist is 
getting considerable advertisement out ot

it, but if, after this, any at 0M6 for j ™,0 lst-EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. H j VOR SALE- TWO BEAR
-it in his chair, It will probably oe on oan in Tenhl open Day and Night. , JL Richmond St. All modern improve. ; A cellent condition; also 
terms muituallv agreed to before the den- syllABIC SHORTHAND AND BUSI- meats. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. piano, at a bargain. Call
î is to be feared that ! THB 31 ^NESS COLLEGE. ! COHOB. Apply 14 Richmond Street
tist holds Hum up. It is f tto m en4 le8 prince Wm. Street U"4'1 L T,0R
there were too many o™^|t-^uieh. H. T. BRESEE. Prin. -----------------------------------------------~ F°acres of land, with bnUdings, five mile,

s v* «» «a» ----------------- --------------------------------ito °ss ■ mutisms mu'*

FANCY l““ "" stnr-
who in theyguise of visitors wen^

Parlor Chairs and
who would like to tor thethrough this country.^ 4ill be j

A number of these were purchased on Saturday, but the bal- ^ ^ ISulBS

ince are equally as good bargains. The Cloth in these coats is of <"^retary of Rooted 

good quality, in black, blue and gréy colors.
The Linings, of Hampster and Italian Cloth, are also good.

. The Collar and Reveres of AlasKa Sable and BlacK Marten 
tie the very. best. The Sizes still run from j4 to 44 bust. ' F,.ro „.25 u,w^x

re?Lre T raSside‘rflaWeaSw^sm here, in Now is the time to pick out a nice 

diplomatic circles of ^Ua"r "tpl<^,ri5 Chair or Table for a Christmas pres- 
:;nJwraUthit 'SjÿSSn ent, and have it delivered when you

• ; wish- 

lapon, li sent a^mln a^,ompltslhcdp ,

We also include-a few Fur Lined Capes with Black Cloth Covers. | iS. „
, Linings- of Hampster and Kaluga Fur. Black Thibet Trimmings. jrpJSÆ;

Cl 2 75 I empe?oraU%hckJapI"se”soldlere remaiort to
1 ! sa«s?s ædwî^ur4fi««£e -Ax

WERE was^cpmpciiea^m ^"^‘'doabtiere by her X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

$18.50 M 159 Waterloo Street,
---------------------- appointed M?"wg ST. JOBN, N. 1. , 0ur Guarantee-Wc teach you to

Ïï^c^m telethon» «14, ^inlo^y^r^dTuI5

ary vassal of the new world power. it ” — I why speed months and years try-
Onn or ibe most interesting and iropoi-t- ——.eve 1 ing to master the old and compli

ant announcements of the week «rtatMjHwt FLORISTS. cated Systems, when. Boyd s syl-
Ihn National Food Manufacturers Associa- , .. ■ | ia,bic” can he easily acquired in uD
ingtoi^'in ovdaSiSïo ^ Term-Complete Course about

ab"i? r1 Bulbs! Bulbs! ^L.lhat^a;^rebyp^e,to^;
* ! ?he™lat^re=^n“ a^ltoTor ”un: Just arrived from HoRand: Hyacinth,, Da.- , *Vr> _Posltioes Bm.
9 Ireds of mllMous %i doll a is distributed from fodlle. Tulip.. Narel.su,. Jonquil., ftc. We j £“errB leased. , >

I the Atlantic to the. Pacific. It is understood also good earth fer bulbe and repotting Evening classes—Monday. Wednes-
; that the President’Is in favor of pure food u» » 1 day and Friday from, t.30-9.to. Young

ira*iFiflfcion at the coming session of C-on- plant». attended our College last
mss and It is not improbable that he will Floral Emblems of all Mode a apeclalty. primer hold!ns high grade Positions,
make some recommendation In his message or write for Circulars, etc.J . concerning it. It isjieUmed by H. S. CRUIKSHANIt, h T. BRESEE, 102-168 Prince Wm.

■ î™ thaîCbthè8 H^.u’^McCumber bufas^t. 195 Onto» Street Street, sc Johh.. N. B.

^llTbftoe Offert 1 Msmwffitort1torïetnai fhone 898 A .tore; 698B rraidenOA

. ___ ___ i ------------------- tT "POR SALE—CLARIONETTE. “B ” FLAT.
YX7ANTED—A - GENTLEMAN LODGER. _ . DIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO X? in good order. Price cheap. Apply 69a 
VV Front room furnished and heated Ap- or ready made. InsraUments or MAIN STREET. 11-24-t f,
ply i- Sydney St. j^^wfT^rrase*”^111**4' M' Intis’moa' fpOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL BAY GELDs

---------- * ■ ; JC i ing wd-tdi black points, weight 105<1
: lbs. Apply to CHAS. COLWELL, Portland 

St. Cor. Main. H-24-t. 1.
MAGEE’S SALEI '

I \ TO LET.
Shorthand/ 1 T0 j F°Ut^7eSÆ. ^otUy ’ 3 ?ea^ES3

w^'sg^9rip^«.re at c-

TTIOR
r r

l

Fur Lined,
Italian Cloth Lined 
Fur Trimmed Coats

i
ST., North End.

SALE—A SECOND -HAND ASlI
«% . ' m iaa I mn t TTT'—TvARGE AND COMFORTABLE Pung. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap4DsySe Speed of 100 ! T flat 20S Duke street, twelve large, light Ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, 42 King Square*

i Words eer Minute rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad __________________-__________ a'U't *'I I*um* P®1 * street. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad i hatt,'_a ptavn appt v uaf Ô» à r ® su-eet.^ F* Ce C0L,WELL’ 109 ^H-T—«!“" ^ 359 Paradise Row or FLOOD^30
\

il
JI

BES IN 
good Square 
Times office 

11-17—tf

SALE — FARM, CONTAINING lid

\
and enquire.

I ■
1 FOR LADIES f^OAL BY BARREL OR LOAD. 

— SPRAGG, 161 Brussels street
J. Wm 

14-1 i—m
movable

Sfi mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38

J-» i
Call at 32 Main street. MRS. C. CORKERY. 1 c0 8-U-tf

-------------------------------------- ------------------ ■ -■ XfiOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHER-
•i- ty’s American mike. Will sell cheap* 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

3.1-16—tf

jited

SITUATIONS WANTED

At a Great Reduction in ; i /"t1 “S
work, where there is a chance for advauce- 11 Good heavy express gear for men! ^‘ WILMNG.- U-23-t f. ! store. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST. / \WL

________________ ! 11-2011.Price for the Christ
mas Trade.:

j WAtiraE^”driven Cto^ak^lnmelfgfn- i T^OR SALE-BAKERS PORTABLE OVEN, 
erally useful. Apply “ SPEAR. West End I ^ Price $211.0(1. T. J. HILL1PS. 213-Union 
House. 11-20-21,

l
Parlor Chairs, all the. latest de

signs, seats upholstered in silk,
From $5.50 Upwards. 

Parlor Tables, all shapes and 
sizes.

st. 20-ll-tI.
I

T3TOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVH 
-f for Bale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD

11-20-tc f. «to

\X7ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG VV lady as clerk or in office. Best of re
ferences given. Address F. C. F., Times Of
fice. 11-12—tf.

STREET.

SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 
12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call 

11-20-t. f.

"LIOR 
-C l 
at 470 MAIN STREET.

\A 7 AN TED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation. Can furnish best refer
ences. Would accept position as fireman for
a while. Address “W. D.” Times Office. -|,iqr SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED

J2 carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 King 
------------5— i street. 11-14—tf

f THE PRICES ON THESE START AT $15.00. tn.v

I
i

1.
A STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 

a. janitor or engineer. Understands 
i running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 

good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Office! 11-9—tt)

TTIOR SALE — A SINGLE SEATED SLfalGK 
-I- at a bargain. Apply A. WORN ES, fi 
Elgin street, North End, or S. W. McMAC* 
KIN, 335 Main street. 11-33—tfFUR LINED CAPES. N, A. H0RNBR00K & GO
TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
a.1 House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ
ated on St James street, Blue Rock, 81 • 
John, West. For particulars apply at -4.

j — CHEAP SECOND-HAND 
ard boat, seventeen foot bottom* 

Times office. 13-11 tf

/ 15 Mill St
O.Regan’s New Building.

TX7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office.I King Street, Extension.7 :

PROFESSIONAL. "LtOR SALE 
-L. centre-bo 
.Apply F. C.,

1 \X7aNTED—SITUATION BY CAPABLE
e 'j VV registered druggist. Best of recommend

ations cau be furnished. Apply to “G” care 
I of this Office. ll-.l-t f.G. G. CORBET, M. D., TTIOR SALE ~ A GASOLENE ENGINE, 314 

JL1 horse power. One new express wagon 
end one no- Bal.gor carriage. Apply to C. 
McDADE, 12 Marsh road. 11-13—u

TJOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI- 13. tlon; doing a good business, sickness 
Address HOTEL, Times Office.

Kaluga Lined Capes$16.50
WERE

$25.00Hampster Lined Capes SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS

These are Regular Bargains and should be taken advantage of. ____ ___ j__ ____ j-TT-n

BMlUtjf

* RECITS*.
Teacher of EkeelH*

\ ■

MISS MIRYI/

D. MAGEE S SONS■■■

Ü

Phyeleol Culture^

2i HordwM SVeet.
Ü • ♦ j, '• -r- -- -

Manufacturing' Furriers,
63 KING STREET

/ -iv v fit BN
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A RIGHT WAY and 
j, A WRONG WAY

Many people here many more to brine 
about the same remit. Meet of them are 
mistaken ways, bet tale is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there aie but two wears teae- 
oompliah anything! y right way and a 
wrong way, Take, for instance, a man 
with a baa back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stichee 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges! then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep et night. They’re ell bed enough, 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Home people rub the hath with liniment, 
others cover 
both mirsns 
comes beck—it's the'wrong way to ours 
the trouble.

«4

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

\
McNISM’S

DOCTOR’S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the world I

THE SHIP LABORERS AND DAVID RUSSELL i
THEIR TELEGRAM AND HIS REPLY TO IT.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
, Taken by Nervous People at night it seta as a very effective
4 harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

■v
Copies of a telegram sent to David Russell by the Long

shoremen's Association, and his reply thereto, follow here 1

St. John, N, B., November 24,

'

É5Ê%

To David Russell, Montreal 1—
Do you approve of unjust attack by Telegraph-Times editors 

on Longshoremen's Association strike ? Definite answer requested,

W. J. GILLESPIE, Secretary.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596 Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Certificate of purity.», ’r it with plasters, either or 

often briifg relief, but the pain
I

ifi^auV Sous By JOHN O’RKOAN, 17 
Mill Street.

GEO. PERCIVAL A CO.,S<rtt Canadian Agents,
____________ i-----------—MONTREAL.-------------------------------------

19Montreal, November 25.

To W. J, Gillespie, Secretary Longshoremen's Association, St, 

John, N, B, i—

The editorials in The Telegraph and Times, referred to in your 

wire, are absolutely in my judgment not only in the interest of 

the port of St. John, but in the interests of the Longshoremen's 

Association. f The latter have made a blunder in demanding in

crease of wages, which neither the railway nor steamship lines will 

consent to. I strongly recommend your association advising the 

men to go back to work at the old wages, which are exactly the ; 

same as Boston, New York and Montreal,

w\ DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

> 2;

fi

here » w*y to cure backache, away that's 
•11 their own—the right w»y. They’re 
mede fee the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fell in their work of filtering the 
Mood the book schet because they «re situ
ated in the smell of the hack: backache te 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day yon ISt the warning go $ brings yea 
nearer to urinary disorders, Sabetee, 
Bright's Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills oure every fens of 
kidney ills and that's why they bring snob 
quick relief from beohkohe. Mr. Vied 
Grey, Goad Comer, N.B., writesi “I wes 
greatly troubled withpein scross %y took. 
I procured a bos of lead’s Kidney PtHs, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the beet remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not to 
without them in my house.’ ..1

Price HO seats per box or three tome for 
ILS». eU dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
On,, Toronto, Ont.

Æ

**> ■

i5 yarntto

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

Q. !...
i I 3m WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINSTV*

¥
, i

ST. JOHN, N.B.I Ji

y
CLIFTON HOUSE-i

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,!

ST. JOHN, N. B. -,

The Telegraph and Times are entirely independent papers 

and will at all times advocate the best interest of all parties. The 

statement in the St. John Star that The Telegraph and Times are 

opposing your association in the interests of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway and the steamship lines is false, I have no favors to seek 
from either railways' or steamship lines, and your association can 

rely on not only my personal support, but that of both journals, 

I when in my judgment their claims are just.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

St JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

im RAYMOND a DOHK1TT, Proprietors.
! ' / -H. A. DOHBBTT.W. B. RAYMOND.

V‘VICTORIA HOTEL,'
King Street, Sl John, N.E

/
: TheDUFFERIN.WILL AID TtiE JEWSAMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.!

A public meeting was held in the Jew
ish Synagogue last e vetoing, nt wjhieh the 
formation of a relief fund for Jewish suf
ferers from the meroacrea in Rusera wee

| R. LeROI WILLIS, Pro*

KING SQUARE,
r St. John, N. ».

YORK THEATRE :Electric Elevator sad all Lntaut sot Me*.DAVID RUSSELL.s era Improvements. »
r< D. W. MoCORlHOK. Prop.) ♦ ♦ ee1 TTONIGHT

THE GRANDËNGLISH 
CONCERT COMPANY

3l,- Segal delivered an address in Yid
dish, followed by an address in English by 
Rabbi Babmowftr.

In hie address, the-rabbi spoke at length 
upon.-the calumny of the Christian pres».

“We know,” said the; speaker, “the ca
lumny of the Christian press, which de
clare» the Jews are the richest people in 
the. world.” This fact’.was strongly de
nied by the rabbi, he stating that the 
Jewish nation was by no means a wealthy

ABERDEEN HOTELMMM»»♦* ♦

STEAMER SICILIAN LANDS 1000 TONS OF ST. JOHN ::
CARGO AT HALIFAX ON ACCOUNT OF STRIKE. :

■

From Liverpool. Prom Bt John, N.B. 
Nov. «1 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. J
Dec. 6 .. LAKE BRIE................Dee. tt

U .. LAKE MANITOBA....Jan. « 
1 » LA KB CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 2» 

1» .. LAKE Bail......... .....Fob. I

NEW VICTORIA; Home-llke on* attractive. A 
house. Newly tarnished and thoroughly 
crated. Centrally located. Electric ears pros 
the door to and from all porta of the «tty. 
Coach in attendance at all traîna end hoots. 
Rates P to SLEO per day.

IS-10-22 Queen SL, near prince Win.
A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor.

One. Parties returning from the country *00 
winter will and excellent rooms, and aeoom-

-1 this'HoteL at srot __
Madera conveniences. Overlook, hartor. Oa 
street car ltea Within easy reach of husl- 
nees contra
MB and MS Prince William Street 

M.B.

Jib.

E
.•JaiEâi
MO sad upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trio Tlchste et reduced rotes. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. N»i 

London. 942.00 
THIRD CLASS. - TO

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 36—tSpecial) —The Sicilian, the aeoood mail boot of «> 
Jihe season from Liverpool and Movffle, arrived here at 11:30 Saturday morning, ! ! 
after a splendid run. She brought ten saloon, eighty-four second cabin and ' 
338 steerage paseengere, 106 for United State» point», and the rest for China- ' ■ 
dian. , ’

Vht officers report a fine passage. Mr. Hamilton, formerly of the Mongol- ! ! 
ian, and who brought Sir Thotnie Upton’s Shamrock to New York, is chief 
offlejer of the SroiliSn. Mr. McLean, formerly of the Corinthian, is,the Sicjlian'a 
purser. David Burt is chief engineer, A. Munro chief steward, and Dr. Win- ! 
der surgeon: ^

The Sicilian tod about 300 ton, of Cargo 'for Halifax, and ittd oh board 
more than 1,000 tons which she intended landing at St. John, but owing to ! 
the strike of the longshoremen et that place, it was decided to land all the 
cargo for the west and Montreal a* Halifax, which was dene, the work of dis
charging being completed about noon today.

• The only cargo taken to St. John by the steamer wits the St. John loinl i 
and dead weight goods.

The Sicilian toft here at 2 o’dodc this afternoon. Two, «racial freight», 
one of fifteen and another of eighteen ears, with the eteamer’e'cergo, left for 

the west this afternoon.

;W;>tqro»e«e»»Mri «4 e,»..-» as

Feti
Her. •>

Mme. Beatrice LangleyMar. , ST. JOHN,
A L MsOOSKBRT.one.VleUnlste :

itz described the euffer- 
people in Rueeia, and

Babin Rabiaowit 
ings of tiie Jewish
told hie hearers that the recent massa
cre» were the greatest misfortune that 
hod ever befallen the Jewirih nation.

The speaker spoke of the indifference 
of the world, the little «sympathy express
ed -for the eufierens by the prow, and the 
fittie help granted b>< the great powers 
of.tbe world. ' r

The only thing to be done was to bring 
the Jews out of Rimes, and build up a 
state for them, where they might live un
molested. • _ -
JtLiXISkXtnlmm is conducted in the interest of its policy holders*

be exterminated ; let us prove to God we' 
stand united.”

The following resolution was adopted:

Miss Myrtle Meggy
! :Planiste The Son Life Assurance Co

OF CANADA

I Liverpool, Lon-

don or Londonderry to it John. 127.10. 
Te and from oU other points at «dually

r,.Sssa.T&iira™««.

Miss Hope Morgan
Soprano

Mr. Stanley Adams
Baritone

Ttokels 25, 50, 75o—at Box Office.

I
4

'*... ,
S. g. take Mlohlgee. Jen, Id. Third Os-

Par torthwT Jateipottoo

John, tt, B.

i

fChampionship

Tuesday, November 3flth
Emile Maupas

Champion of France 

VERSUS

tt

• T. %

i

iFOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEEV ••
h

Whereas, more than 100,000 Jews have 
been massacred or wounded In Russia in 
one week by soldiers, police otfleers and 
mobs; and, ' , .

Whereas, the great powers of the world, 
are ever ready to sknd armies and fleets 

toe protection of Ctmetians In unchrist
ian countries, would not raise a finger for 
the defeoce of the Jews in so-called Christ
ian countries; and.

Whereas, the Christian tihuroh, #ho çlaims 
to bring a meaeage of love to mankind and 
who* Saviour wee a Jew born ol a Jewish 
mother, hae preserved with a ’very few ex
ceptions a grim silence at the news that a 
host of over 106,000 Jews had been slaughter
ed like so many sleep: god.

Whereas, the press, which devoted miles 
of columns to the news - that a Christian 

being held captive In Morocco, has, 
with a fe* exceptions, very little to tey 
when the greatest massacre of men by men 
In the history of mankind took place simply 
because the massacred happened to be Jews:

Be It Resolved, that the salvation of Israel 
at thie terrible period lie* In selfehelp, which 
may be realized by assisting Mr. Israel 
Zaugwill in the carrying out of hie noble 
plan to build an autonomous state for the 
Jewish . refugees of the dark countries of 
Europe-

\ar

tist of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Polities. 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905.

■
♦

m
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daily no.pt fonAsy.
THE LESSON TO1 BE LEARNED

FROM QUEBEC’S EXPERIENCE

for
.

ore

Geo. Schnable3rMontreal. Mrtii to German Champion

Greco Roman Style
Best Two In Three Falls

■
two
Express 
Trains ""rSeri*

day Moatrool to oolguy.
The Pad Bo Express 

Leaves Montreal Dally !.«
mg gkonnd 
and Pnlaos

t The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.

*
Quebec, Nov. 26—Tfliore are two aides 

to the story of the ship laborers and tbe 
port of Quebec. The former obtained in
corporation many years ago as a benevol
ent association, authorized to make by
laws, etc., and these by-Jawe have been 
made to apply to the rate of wages, hours 
of labor, and other conditions of work, 
which it is claimed by shipping merdhants 
have resulted in driving most of Quebec’s 
shipping business away from it. Rates of 
wages were fixed at $3 per day, "when or
dinary laborers were glad to get 31 and 
leas, and the conditions of work laid down 
and successfully enforced by reason of the 
numerical strength of the association, were 
still more arbitrary than the rate of 
wages. ‘

When any of their conditions were ig
nored by sbipmaeters -or owners or Ship
pers, the latter Were quickly brought to 
tune by a general refusal of work on the 
part of the association, whose orders have 
to be implicitly obeyed by every member.

Attempts to load ships here by non. 
union men have always resulted in failure.
This wae brought about in a variety of 
ways. Formerly a reign of terror success
fully prevented those opposed to them 
from working where the members of the 
association were forbidden to work. One 
well known stevedore, named Clark, was 
forced to fty for his life from the city by 
the threats of members of the association other members to work wjttt him. He 
and to remove to a southern port because lias either to be dismissed or to join the 
of hie hostility to the association. J ■ society and submit to all ite rules.

'Riots have occurred here, necessitating 
tbe calling out of troops because of the 
opposition of members of the association 
and their friends to the employment of so 
oaHed fccafos” on board ships in this port.

Merohauif? complained very much 
of the oppressive conditions of the 
elation then even of the rate of wages.

A few years ago an act was passed by 
the legislature of Quebec to annul the aot 
of incorporation of the society, but it has 
not made the slightest difference in the 
working of the aseociaition, though a few 
of their rules have been somewhat modi
fied in late years. These modifications are 
not sufficient to bring back the dipping 
which has been driven from the port of 
Quebec, and even if they were they have 
come too late in the da)".

Any violation of the conditions imposed 
by the society etill renders it impossible 
to load veeseis in the port of Quebec, 
because of the union with the eutoocration 
of all the allied trades, stfch as batteau- 
men, etc., who dare not work

Claes Coro he. so* Faiaoa 
•teepee* throat to Ool-

Preliminary Matches by 
Local Wrestlers

-,

vr - \
Each Way 
Every Day fcjf <*££ 

FROM

Admission, 25c., 50c., 75c. mare
aseo-

h
glb-tms-str

Meeptre through to Van- 
eourer. These results are splendid examples of what Is being 

daily/ accomplished throughout Canada by this prudent^ 
managed and prosperous Company.

TosMst Mofpsro Thero- 
«*r SB* Bandar Moatrool
to Vanoo»v«r.____________

‘'These Trains nosh all potato lo Cone- 
dun North We* and British tvn.mtro 

à or paruculers aaa 11cse.» roll an 
W. R C. MAOKAŸ, SL Jok* N. M 

or write to 
V. R. PERRY, D. P.

Montreal Opera House!
A REASONABLE THEORY

ABOUT CANCER
There is a peculiar condition of the 

blood that favors tile growth of cancer 
and neither knife nor plaster will effect 
a permanent cure without the aid of a 
constitutional treatment ouch as ours. 
Send »ix cents (stamp»/ and get the book
let and name» of tlioee cured without 
knife, plaster or pain.

Stott & Jury, Bowman.ville, Ont.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Monday <KL Tuesday,
Now. 27 <U 28. 1

\The Sun Life of Canada , E,1;

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is targefy*; 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.!

Bt. I>

The Shaw Dramatic Co’y
:4■In the Laughable Rural Comedy. r The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar- 

anteed Dividend and Annual 
Dividend Policies.

REUBEN BUIE.AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th, 
wUl ran dnUy (Sunday except-

ON AND 
IMA too*), m

upon a
veaeel. boycotted by 'the ship laborers or 
owner or managed by one who ha* an- 
0tiier veaeel against which such boycott 
exista.

The employment by any «hip of a 
batteau or a baitteau-man not balooging to 
the union recognized by the ship laborers, 
or of any labor not a member of the so
ciety, leads to an immediate refusal of all

BRASS BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
New an* Bright Specialties.

PRICES 16, 2*. 36. 60c.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATUR

DAY. ______________ :____

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. sTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
*

7.00Wà<(Sî5ïdUtràin to Mooeton .. .. .... 7.20

T .6e.^n- .hu*
ra* Ete?“

real ...... .... ...... .... ............1A00
No. 1»-Express tor Monoton, Sydney and 

Halifax .............

We offer a choice selection of Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur- 
guntjiee, Ports, Sherries, Madeina», Tarra-
gonae.

Scotch, Irish, Hye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Bums, Gins, etc., etc. 

Plnghah Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail end telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Brioee Low.

f :Telephone Su i
GILBERT C. JORDAN,n

Please add to your directeiw:
450 Central Fish Store,

1568 Crown Life Insm/<W., Ro
^RAIN. ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ^ ^

Norm-Prom Halllax and Sydney .. .. *J0 street. _8îf&5Sïïa.^S-BiB^i rodVi-*-“ 1Itib detie^Foir-

............ .12.43 riUe.
10.00 1425 Ketch

............... St* It.
n & t

\ Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 MarKet Square.

I

REV. DR. WARDEN
DIED YESTERDAY

•uraace Company âtid vice-president of 
the Westminster Publiehing Company. He 
married Jemima, daughter of the late Win. 
MoChaUll, Rhuedunen, Skye (Soot.)

Hon. J. O. Forbes last night received 
the following despatch from Toronto;

“Father passed away thie morning.
"ALEXANDER WARDEN.”’

Alexander Warden if Dr, Wardin’* 
•on. Speaking of the matter last night 
Judge Forbes said he felt keenly the 
death of Dr. Warden. He «poke ol him 
M the greatest man in the Presbyterian 
church in Canada. He wan, he continued, 
a boro leader. For fifteen years he had 
baen the successful agent of the ehuroh 
end bad e fine gift of raising money for 
the plans of the churdh and connexion»] 
funds. At ons time he received as much 
»• 136,000 from Lord Strath conn. Ht was 
chairman of the board which had In 
charge the consideration of union be. 
tween the Presbyterian and Methodist 
oherehte. Ho had attended all the Pan- 
Presbyterian councils M a representative 
Canadian Presbyterian, He was modest, 
energetic and wise end Judge Forbes said 
he did not knew where ft man oould b* 
found in Canada who eould quite fill the 
place loft vacant.

4M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William Sl.

\ i.boo •• •# ». ,. •••# •*.. •
No. 6—Mixed tram Mooeten .... .... ,u 
No. *— Bxproo* from Halifax, Pictod,

PL do Chen* sad Campbell ton .. .717.40 
No. v-Expreos from Mooeton . 

y No. U—Mixed from Meeetrn

iasIA, real
W. A. ffcGINLEY, Special AgentEasteti

1494 Lake, J. G., _____,
and Pitt street.

Row(dnito)":.^:” oor.
Toronto. Nov. 26—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Robert Warden, general agent of the 
Predbyterian church in Canada, and one 
of the best known divine* m the domin
ion, died thie morning at the Qnean'* 
Hotel, where he bad been lying ill *mc* 
returning from Lake Efimcoe, where pie 
«pent the summer. Be euecumbed to can
cer which developed a roupie of month* 
ago. Dr. Worden, who was conscious to 
the last made a number of public b*. 
quest», among which were $10,000 to Knox 

and 66,000 each to Montreal Pres- 
College and to Queen’s Untver-

1674 Mo wry Safety Ntit Co.,
Wm. St.

1657 MoKetehney Jaa,

1151 Watrbnry A Rising, office and 
•wholesale. King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

,1Princews? » t Xotsre 8underd t,b*l

„ D. POTTTV GER Oonoral Manegsr. 
Moncton. K B.. OcL it IMA

1ndfece, High

Strictly a Family Beverage !, ÇtTY.TICKET OWIOB, 2 
Jota. N. B.. Telephone «1.

OBORG* CARVTLL. O. T. K.

a" \\

CURES You Can , 
Be Cured

—of--------

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

mm DYSPEPSIA CUBE

IserBud !CoUem,
byterian

SKIN aitr. .1a
Rev. Robert H, Wardan ivro the aon of 

tbe late Alex, J.’ Warden, F. b, A., of 
Dundee (Soot,), end was born in that 
city, Jan. 4, 1841. H* ww educated at 
Madras Coilsge, St. Andrews (See*.), 
where h» graduated in 1166. He wo* or
dained and loduoted at BotbwaU (Ont.), 
the ixnto year He remained there for 
right y mm, and In 1871 eccopted the 
toonoy of Knox CoBagi 

In 1875 h« proceeded to Montreal a* 
agent of tho ooltege, and became also see- 
ratary of the From* artngelteatien work, 
and treasurer of the Montreal Presbyter
ian Collage, from whiah Inâtitution h* ro- 
oatvad the dtora* of D, D, In 1***- 

Ift addition to these offiow be wee eoc- 
rotary of the home mission, e«rotary of 
tho ongmeototion fund end governing 
direst at of tho Presbyterian Lsdiro' <’oI, 
leap, Ottawa,

for gmte years hg tbs Presityter-
*666fd. On the retirement o( Iter, 

Dr, Wm, B*«d from the effiee sl general 
agent of tit# Preebytevian eberA in June, 
1*66, Dr, Waffle» was fleeted and after

Beep»"•«Kln6
:TROUBLES. /

1
130,388,ASP Bottles of Budweiser 

Consumed In 1904

More than three-fifths of this amount used in the 
homes.
alcoholic drinks, and ia the greatest step in the 
direction of true temperance,

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass*n
' Bt, Louie, U, S. A.

!

VroraUraly enrod by Homsoo-e 
» torn trottosanlA Inquiry 
: shore will ho «serially

M. a HARRMOW.

I So mo of the best doctors have en
dorsed tt Fries 35c. and fLOO. 

Al ALL SMIMUTS.

This fact marks the decline of strongSolve in 
«eoewrolng 
answered. 

(Signed)

Dr, Stephen H, McDonald lectured be- 
fere the Y, M, A, of fit. Peter’s eburtft 
yesterday afternoon on General and Per
sonal Hygisao—the (rosier sa ils effroi» 
the community, and too latter se it oU 
foci* every individual, 1st treating of the 
former, Dr, Metkwald redded <» vroula- 

i, eewera#», eirbaw a*d eanitaiton.and 
earning tou 6*: or, be «poke principally 

of pansons} rieeetin*.

/

COAL

Harrison’s Soft Coal Ex Yard,
Salve Us»

Ae*4»s, Fiotee, figringMU end teenm Orders Promptly Filled byoas
■rdney, alt seal welt serseasd.V / M» A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.■ fcr wd Amsrisaq AwOteeritoI» «momoonur ton

A aVAtANTKCO CUM P6* FILMX - •Xlttijsr;
rnmmitmbm,

“tmi<*:w. OorM or Tt» 6*te*tBe,

85», eg tved to
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I MACAULAY BROS. & CO.| Purple 
Chiffon 
Broadcloth

NEWS FROMSENT TO THE HE WAS IN
reformatory! HARD LUCK

CALENDAR

THE CAPITALOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Victor!., NO. 2—Mon. «very Tu^ay « Chartes Allan Goes “Over the Foreigner Returning From the A Light Snow Fall—Butchers
Flats” for Four Years for West Who Had no Food or Must Pay License—St. Ann s

M ÎSÆ»" Stealing Coal From I. C. R. Money for Himself or His Church Rectorale.

Yard. Family.
Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday 9 ; ________

p. m.. In Oran go Hall, Germain - street. —
COUNCILS. Young Charles Allan mnut spend four

Eastern Star No. 1-Meet” ^ird Tuead.y j ; the reformatory foe stealing coal
^lPc£iotWeetCStH%biMNrtB.B" lhe yilV(1. while -Erne* returning to their different home?

TuRiVday"1»<t gNp ^rMTemp"r9Rooms Union ! Xorthmp was warned by the police | .the wheat Helds of Canada.
Hall. tepp. Douglas Avenue), at John, . ma„istra.te alld alloned to go Both lads | Most cf the foreigitera seemed to be
>0rUl" the police court Saturday, plead- good eifeumstancee, and their appearance

fall in the west.

We have just opened, direct from the manufacturers,

Make and Colorings of Ladies’ Broadcloth
That so many customers have been waiting for. The range includes 
all the very latest shades of deep Burgundy, Garnet, Prune, Dark 
Purple, New Blues, New Browns, Moss and Myrtle Green, Fawns, 
Black and Grey. The finish and coloring of the two prices, each in 
all the above colorings, will be found superior to any ever shown.

:

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 27—(Spe
cial)—About two indies of snow fell here 
early t'hi* morning,* but the soft weather 
caused most of it to disappear before 12

.

On the Atlantic express this morning 
number of foreigners who were 

from

A

' were a

o’clock.
A meeting of the civic tax comnue-siou 

will be held tomorrow evening. All banks 
doing business vin the city have been in

vited to send representatives.
The stand taken by the Times and

were in
ed dot guilty, and were remanded until showed a prosperous 

Forecasts—Fresh to strong northwest to . today when the was -é.im :d One man, however, who **? ?!****. .
SSV'Sd?’ Aglitttl1e<KSolere1on0igh”°aWnd the abovc-menti >.*d '.esuU. P^ied by hi* wife and cWH. » IP1 Telegraph on the longshoremen's strike

pressions cover the western states. Winds, mg brass from the l.C.R. yard, and mi were m great need of food. , , ,
to Banks and Amerlean ports, fresh to nyt profited by tile opportunity that was jqr 0flieial found the three seated about the streets and Hdte<s.
strong northwest to north. I gjveil i1Tm to am.-ad bis way*. on‘ a freight truck, and asked them on The butchers and grocers who sell cut

The unfortunate Doy sobbed bitterly ^kh lraju they were going to leave, meat have been notified by City Treasurer
Nov. 37th. when taken below. The foreigner replied that he was going Golding that, they must pay a license fee

Highest temperature during last 34 hours 44 there was no previous charge agaiust, ty where he had landed on a Qf five dollars before December 4th. The
^r„LLf.”pe,r,a'tn^ndUTtog la*.M. OUTS35 Northrop lie was given another chance. gteamer ro^e three yearn ago. He pro- bye-law was ^passed by the e»nncil last
Humtditw at noon .. !. ......................• —————— i duced Me ticket, .and was shown to the y6ar, but has never been enforced.

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and CA/WII I F i-train and put to a third-tittis car. In the The parishioners of St. Ann's church
3 wm<JsFaa‘t')’nS.niDlre“iou north, velocity jAUWILLL ]>car with them were some other foreign- will meet Wednesday evening to choose
sir miles per hour. Snow.-’ ; tiivKVILLE Nov. 25—iMfcs. Thomas ers —ho. bv tlieir appearance, had plenty a rector in succession to Rev. Canon

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. | n) ft,. Chandler of i ?t ^ ’w nlentv of food. Roberts. It seems to be the general

Slonetun, was called yesterday to consult j Before long the mother and child were 0p,nion that Rev. -T. De Wolfe Cowie will
! with Dr. J. 0. Catkin regarding the case.. |)eing fed When the train pxUled out of be the choice.
| The entertainment at Beethoven Hall j ]]te station a happy grin was visible on C; W. Beane, who is in the province

last evening under the auspices of t'hej the little tot's face, as she .munched away booming. the Boston Sportsman's fhmv.
Eclectic Society was a pronounced success, at ^ fcy(j gjven to lier, is expected here -tomorrow to confer with
Professor Tweed*» address was much ap- j A brakeman on the Atlantic express said tbe tourist,association,

j predated. Dr. B. €. Borden, presided. At ^ ,tiie foreigner had told tom that he ' It is now definitely understood that a
Battle line steamer Etyetrta, from Sharp-1 the close of the address ko ' cream was on- 1)a(1 been jjj fo a hospital in the west for transfer of the Richards property to the i

arrived ait Newport, Walts, today. > sale. The net proceeds amounted -to W- near]ÿ two months, and when he left International Pulp Co. wifi be made
-*--------- : Florence, -the 10 months' old child of onj the price of three tickets in his December 31st. Charles E. Oak of Ban-

The C. M. B. A. will meet in their haU, | Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayer died this morn- L_ocbét. j gor, representative of the company, was
for the nomination of officers, tomorrow jing -after an illness of. .two weeks. The_________ ■ ------------------- here Saturday conferring with Messrs,
evening. funeral will t|ke place tomorrow after- D/VI if"F ffhl IDT Gunter and Bundle of the Richards C!o.

*■------- noon. lULlVL LuMJn I regarding the details of the transaction.
Tile Battle line steamship Trebia, from Capt. Loebhart Porter, of Hamtsport, ;

Savannah, left Norfolk last Saturday for N. S. paid a visit to his daughter at the 
Bremen and London. Ladies' College, on Thursday.

---------- -----------  Dr. F. Stephenson the secretary, of the
Don’t mi as the lecture Tuesday at 8 forward movement and Rev. Mr. Neaie- 

pm ill the Coburg street Christian gave interesting missionary addresses at 
church bv Rev J. F. Floyd on his tour Beethoven Hall last evening.

i.-3TK-i«r*~
SESTSEl ”,!fK Ht. -w- »... ». e-i?SiArjK Z2Lstalled in the Coin mj]js wi„ of her brother, Prof. Hunton, for emne ; six-prisoners, all were -troubled with the

street, and n 'dynamo. weeks will sail from Halifax on Monday j same nI)ajady end -to each was adminus-
bc lighted bj P ' for England where she purposes spending ; tered the same remedy.

„ 1 ir„„.a. fnsVrenchNvrestler who the winter. « Michael Burgess and Joihu Bai-ry, from
Emile Manpae. i"” ” ' \<uk Miss Marjorie Orme.of Ottawa is the ! th ]and of Tara's 'halls, and Angus Bax-

S® Lived here on guest of her uncle. Prof. Hunton. MissjX and AUen McLeod who hailed from
* ^.mr^eTtik^rtong Orme will accompany Miss Hunton .lBon„ie Scotland," chose St. Jehu Btree
the Atlantic express ”»• Englaiul where she, will pursue the study j as y,e ,cene of their merry-maikmg, and

.... II- s Harkins’ Co left the city of music. were sentenced tip tinea of $4 or ten dais
f J nahL tiJ rnoitong MaL- Men* Miss Alke Wry, spent Thursday at Am- eayh. Henry Lrivett was fined $8 or 20

*r,. a- , -r«- - » - - s&firsswaa will fightlal nranagei ana ni» company gvuu accourilt of fflness. \ igg or two months for a similar offence.
With everv dozen Photos from *3.00 up A. T. Spence of Bayfield is in town to-1 Jolm J^ega-tt, who was arrested last

d " W-. V. SHI. Its, S S,: Mm »... j £T Ï SlstSfSS k-

Sjgi&sz - ^iSïrstattsssia
street, ihone tv». t:bat lle really was not, as according to his

etorv Hi-e drank only ihalf a giH of gin.
wholesome advice

THE WEATHER

\

'52 inch, wide at $1.10 and$1.50.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

-V
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

:

f.

LADIES’ WINTER GLOVES d)
CASHMERE AND WOOL

25c a pair.

Local News iI

DCtiB

K. ‘

a
■ The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes.

splendid range of Children’s Winter Gloves 
and Mitts, 15c to 23c pair.

*
_

A Motley Half Dozen of Inebria- WILL MEET 
tes Faced the Magistrate This 
Morning.

Also aM 4< Jf ;■*>

IN JANUARY♦

If you want Winter Gloves don’t fail to look through our stock.MONTREAL ’ Nov. 27—(Special)—“Le 
Canada” says today that the session of 
parliament is likely to begin about 
20 and adds that it is likely that after a 
abort winter session another session will 
ibe called in November next. It is now 
mulerÿftood 'that the revision of the tanff 
will not take place at the January seæiÿn 
Thiis is not due to delay on the part of 
itihe tariff commissioners but to revela
tions now being made by Crown Attorney 
Curry in the Toronto investigation.

V

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
_________ v .

Globe Clothing House
-4-

Men’s Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,HAULTAIN
Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 

correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.
- a_______ _ ■. '

WINNIPEG Nov. 27-r(tipeciaJ)—Aroh- 
bishoip Langevin «lias issued a letter call
ing on all Roman Caitliolics to vote 
against Hauttain. ^ After enumerating tdie 
grievances against the Haailtain statement 
it concludes: “now is the time for us to 
show that we are a factor ip political af
fairs. Let us unite and cast our votes for 
leaders whji Ontor separate schools and 
Itheir followers.” .

z.

A SERMON ON DRESSThe main points to be regarded in the 
purchase of spotaeles are, skillful fitting
fine quality of material and fair prices, An Interesting sermon in the subject 
nil those are procurable gt D. Boyaner’*, 0f dre»s was delivered to the young ladie.i 
651 Main street. of Main street Baptist church by the

, , ^ pastor, RfvAD. Hutohimon, last evemng PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
The ease in which D. R. .Jack chai-ges }{,. took for tos text part of the finit ,

a boy named Freeze with assault again veTj.e of the/ 52nd diapter of Isaiah:— ; Mrs. H. T. Parlée, wile ot me re
cgme np before Jititice Masson, of Fair- <,put ptl thy beautiful garments.” j of Aytesford, N, S., wpo. has. .een
ville, Saturday. The addresses of counsel Introducing tos subject, the preariier | the hospitaV a* Hf'kfas fop ffo-ine ttoit, is

heard and judgment was reserved un- d ^ he W *en informed that it jmprovi^ rapidly and expects to be

s ,rs rtr-.rM1 •»
which we have any know« f friend; on Wednesday afternoon and eyen- 
tl.e first things e°4.dl?.;” fog at her residence, 68 Portland street

to provide them with suit ^ TurnbuHj formerly of the
Union Bank of Halifax at Digby, has 
gone to Winnipeg to enter upon hie duties 
in the employ of the Union Bank of Can
ada. He spent a few days in this city 
previous to his leaving for the west as 
the guest of his brother, Fiber H. J drn-

bull. T. ,
A. H. Hanington arrived at Liverpool

Youth's Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $3.00 
Boys' Suits or Reefers,

own
After receiving 
from the magwtratie be was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence. '

i- some

$1.50 to $3.00
/\ to*

\Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Stre§kTO PRACTICE DANCING
The member» of St. Andfeiv’s Society 

and their lady and gentlemen friends will 
meet at York Theatre rooms on Tuesdav 
and Wednesday evening for practice of 
Scottish dances,. Piper will be in atend-

were 
til tomorrow. had

Men's Mocha Gloves, Fleece Lined.
Dark Shades, Sizes 7 1-2 to 9, Were $1.50 Pair.

We will have a special price for TWO DAYS ONLY At 88 cents per pair. 
Don’t Have Cojd Hands for these Gloves will Keep them warm.

Men’s and Boys’ Knit and Wool Gloves, All Sizes and All Prices.

We have another lot of Four-in-hand Ties, which we sell 2 for 2£c*
DonU have a soiled or mussed Tie when you can buy two for the price of one.

The ladies' Aid Society of Calvin dumb 
intend holding a turkey supper and sale 

Thursday evening next in the school 
room. Supper will be served from six to 
eight, after which a firet-ciaea programme 
will be carried out.

The snow of today at last brings a re
minder that winter is oil the threshold, 
therefore it he 3-price sale of women’s 
and children» excellent hats at Man
chester's tomorrow comes, as usual, at a 
most opportune time. A bargaiift out of
season is no bargain whatever. Two and | ' «mcoiUTF tmilfi Friday. . . , ,
three stylish bats for the price of one.1 TEMPERANCE NEWS R. T. Christie, of Noya Scotia, who ha*
Trimmed with velvet, wings, quills, orna- ]kv c Riemmington of Point de Bute, j accepted a position as leveUer on o e
mentis, pom-poms, etc., and unfammed. vVestmoriand county, and Grand Worthy ! tile G. T. P. eurveymg pa , •
See page 5. Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance the city on Saturday on his uaj to

---------- * , „ is expected here today, and will visit Loy- ter Rock. - , NEW YORK, Nov. 27-Cot tan futures open -1
The Hiiuiwa Mission Circle will hold «list Division in the North End this even- : Hector McNeil, clnet ot parly numoe ed steady. November, 1L30; December, 11.40; 

its annual tea and «ale at Centenary ing. | two, G. T. P. survey, spent Sunday ». 11.60; Eebrua7,tt«^Maxch 11.83;
elmrch tomorrow afternoon and even- A meeting of the propagation committee I this city. April, n.8,. bid, May u.sa, July, iz.o=.
ing. The fancy-work table will be amply „f the Sons of Temperance will he held j
supplied with useful and fancy articles tomorrow evening at 186 King street east,
especially adapted for Christmas gifts, 
and the candy table with a choice selec
tion of home-made candies. During the 
evening tliere will be a special musical 

Doors open at half-past

- auce.on
woman wa* 
able raiment.

In the course 
cized women who go in for curling and 
baseball, and who attend ring bouts and 
compared the viglues of women to lieauti- 

ful garments.
The church was

much enjoyed.

WALL STREETof his address lie criti-
NBW Y’ORK, Nov. 27—There were 'excited 

upward movements at the opening im a 
•number of specialties and'the general level 
ot prices was higher. There were very heavy 
dealings in a' number at points in the list. 
•Stoss, Sheffield Steel was carried up five 
points. Anaconda ZVi, Smelting 2%, Lead 2%, 
Amalgantaited Copper and Reading 1%, and 
Union PacTiftc, Brooklyn Transit, Kansas 
City, Southern Pfd, Metropolitan Securities 
and International Copper, pfd, a point.

Gains of large fraction included In Steel 
pfd., Sugar, Smelting pfd. Republic Steel, 
Central Leather and Chesapeake and Ohio.

crowded and the diis-
»course

N\ Y. COTTON.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StNEW YORK STOCK MARKET1SHORTHAND WRITER
Chicago Market Report ana New. York 

Cotton Market. , Furnished by. D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Nov. 27.
Saturday’s Today’s

C.oaing Opening Noon | 
.. 57& 88% 88%:

. ..148

TOMORROW!

Barlasch of the Guard. 1
i practical geography-be capable of taking 

dictation at a .speed of not les» than one 
•hundred words - per minute and tram

This aNHuMShni "I ^5^7$A*53|,A5
siaetic meeting held in Orange HaU, Ger- be begUli 111 the I imes words per minute; besides being

main street. Saturday evening. The foi- TOMORROW 1 ! familiar with copying end tiling letters,
.lowing officers were elected: President, 1 indexing letter book. etc., etc. ^ u
Stephen B. Bustin; vice-president, Chas. mVFDTKFMFNK Kmployers of stenographers demand all
B. Wai-d; chaplain, Walter Munford; CONDENSED ADVlKIISCnUCM13 ^ these qualifications and the vurrie
recording secretary, John Kenney, jr.; office GIRL APPrÂ Business University Ltd. endorses that dc-
financia.1 secretary, Robert F. Goodench; W^hreen *1 aifo^DR. ROBERTSON, mand by supplying that clues of s o -
treasurer, George A. Earle: conductor, 22 Germoln street. 27-U-2L han.d writers—hence the reason way tins
John H. Tonte. In response to a ques- 0NCB' FEMALE HEafp school is tilling the first-dass position^
lion as to its objects a newspaper repre- : WAto?Bkitchen work. Apply WHITE'S \ person's common-sense will say that
.tentative was informed yesterday by one RESTAURANT, .King street. 2T-n—tf. ; yie ,foove outline of study cannot be mas-
of file officers that it was a branch of „tANTED_a young MAN, ABOUT 16 Or| tered in a few*' weeks.
the Orange order such as existed in the \\ j7 years, to make himself generally use- I -----
old countrv and Upper Canada, and was ful around an office ani wholesale ware-

1 " , • . house AddIv in own handwriting, with re-the first to be established m this tern- ,^^es to P. O. BOX, 85. 11-27—tr.
tory. It was founded, he added, to carry 
out its name in ^11 matters affecting the 
British crown and empire and to bind the

Cranberries, 9c. per quart.
lO Lbs. Onions for 25c.

Turnips ôOc. per barrel.
562-564 Main Street.

Àmalg Copped .
Anaconda .. .. ,
Am Sugar Kfrs .
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
4m  ........................ 40% 41 41%
Atchison.............................   85% 85% 86%
Am Lbcomotive.................. 68% 68% 69%
Brook Rpd Trst .. .... 88 88%
Bal & Ohio'...........................113% 113% 113%
Ches & Ohio........................... 54% 54% 54%
Canadian Pacific .... . .172% 172 V 173% 1,* _Chi & G West ................... 20% 21 20% • ¥ H PrSKlFlS
Colo F & Iron .. .. ...44% 45% 45% \J llUCl «AEA*
Consolidated Gas, 2 p. -179% 178 
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Co .. »
Erie............. ...
Erie, First pfd 
Erie, econd pfd..
Illinois Central.. ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville

! Manhattan...............
I Met Street Ry ..
' Mexican Central ..

Missouri Pacific'*..
Nor & Western- 
N Y Central ....

fiber case of Sabbath desecration has North West ....ChBa?.Yo.teAJreefLD^SK wW to file authorities, Form- gnt^ Western 

V I)alry' m C -—— ■ ■ ■ ul information (has been laid against down Peo c & Gas Co
VX7ANTED - FURNACES OR GENERAL , (. or2e Sperdakcs for working in tlieir Reading ..W «J 5SS? geUUemen'S h0U2Hll—tf-' randy Sor.^ at the corner cf fnion and ■;

°" T m - Dock streets yesterday. . Pennsylvania.....................140%
. tx7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL Willie, proprietor ot tae Orien- Rock Island ....] W hourework. Apply at 67 Sewell^ si e... t«Se. has been reported r allowing ftj™ •-R-• - ....

/ ' . ______________*______________________________ c flow of water ill front ot e jn emu: es -;out.hrrn Ry, pfd .. .
/grand conœr I DRœ ran'^o^- ratara: ! ahaflotte Btwt-- SS

I F Waists a specialty. Apply 27 HORSFIELD Natl. Lead .. ..
Mm Hl>c Morgan, soprano;j l ST._J__________ _____________ U-27-tf._ THE ELAINE’S TRIP ÏSwPacific

Beatrice llugfoy, viohmste; 5W - L.™ RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO ™ steamer Elaine left Gatgetown this {;nlon Pacific ..
Megg)-, pianiste : ;i liitoUn^^timlfc;,,. . 'J be so .A at once. R. A. JOHNSON, ,S . at five o'clock, calling at Wick- U S Rubber .. ..
baritone, aiVved j^Tlie 1%H> tijjL _lt'n Main stree:.---------------------------------------------------- -i imn on the way down. It was pitch f ! Steel, pfd'..

Moncton. anXaW guests Royal. TOSX_0N SUNDAY MORNING, BE-1 , -lien she «tavted. and wlien four or wabash...............
This company lllLnetja«Rriendid sue- tween 27 Peteis street and St. John's] . out encountered a blinding Wabash, pfd ..

1 / iniapr',. (Stone) chureh, a Brooch. In the. form of a five mues oui mie Western Union ..
cess thus far 'tour. Mueu- r an4 aet with pearls. The finder will _n wr/tonn, through lihic/l sihe )U-- en a Xo:a 1 Ea,ies in
lovers of the city will turn out oil masse COD['er » favor or be rewarded by leaving ■ (l|1| elwe(| and. although detained by rev-1 ,hares.
end give them a right royal welcome. The1 at 27 Peters street._______________ 11-27—tf._ ^ ^ ^ ^ at0lw. s|le arrived at, Indian- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
concert takes place in the York Theatre ,,,asted-T\vo bright YOUNG MEN) ,toxvll at 10.30 o'clock tins morning, and
this evening. , will leave at ^o'rioek today on her ; Dee. ror,^.. .. .

LTMITEIk—Kins street. 11-27-tf_ ; usual «to ^ # ;.fery j.'.vy freight on Sa- ^ " ii>? m

1H 7 ANTED—M R S. STOTT. -LADIES* SICK timhv hcwrdca about 100 par-en-; May wheat .. !.................. ^
Su^ribera to the Star Omme who hare, W "nrse^opei- for engagement Apply b,, ^ ■ | grfo ■■ ;;■ ;;;■'..üïr*

not secured tlieir reserved scatn tor the ‘. u„ iu-33—tr. ,Vt Gagetcwn. Captain Harvr.i Weaton
Dec. Oth attraction, which w Sunshine j 'J----- 1----------- ————-------- y w-itirvcpn took the wheel and piloted the el earner MONTREAL QUOI ATI Ns.

SAASSSyfSstBriSiw^ »—« « »..u«■;■* -------------------------
DROWNED while SKATING

three entertammentK. A many j)UNN. 56 Queen street. 21-11—tf. <X>RE BAY, Ont., Nov. 27.—(special). Montreal Power ^
«nliecribere secured their scats when the ■— wvpfbifntfd’" pant MAK- —Two young men, Robert Hole and Per- rrtCTON
plans were open before but several hun- ED p®^pg^lpI-RE 'CL0Ak CÔ., 64 C). Gfonville. "both of Ice Lake SettlemOit, • *
dred still remain to be disposed OI. None 'L,nlOT1 gtreet 27-11—tf. Dili's skating on Jcc Lake, went through
but counse ticket holders will to admit bed ..imiT on- carlf- 11» ice and were drowned. Their bodies
under any circumstances, and there will be J^OST 0^Tf)arohclter'ati-rets. °;1 sum of welv recovered in about «yen icét of
vd*ting sccoamnodation in tlhc inrk for all | money. Kinder ^ease le*wve fame at TIMES t
who hold such odumb 1 OFFICE, and receive reintrl. 2i-ll—tf 1 •

programme, 
four. Tea served from six to eight. 
Admission to tea and sale, twenty-five
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Shirt WaistsBlack Sateen Underskirts—Made with 

deep flaring flounce, edged with 

frills, $1.50.
Black Sateen Underskirts—Made with 

deep flounce and narrow frills, $1.10.

Black Sateen Underskirts—Made with 

flounce, edged with narrow frills, 75c.

Plain Navy and Brown Sateen Under

skirts, with double knife-plaited flounce 

and narrow frills, $1.75.

The elaborate as well as the 
■styles in winter waists are here m 
<incé* sô that none should be disappointed 

in making a selection. You won t pay 
other stores’ prices when you see these. 

Flannelette Waists, 50c., 75c., ‘90c.
Black Sateen Waists, $1.10, $1.35. 
Creim Lustre Waists, $1.10, $1.45, $1.83^ 

Black Lustre Waists, $1.45 and $1*8^

I Fancy Lustre Waists,‘$1.43k

narrow
179%

* A splendid lot of Underskirts wonder

fully low priced.
" great variety for choice.

Underskirts—Made with

152% deep flounce, edged with frill of same 
SB materiat and lined with elmker flannel,

*6% 27% 27
".'.188 187% 187%

48% 49%
82

19%
81%
74% : A

12®l Black Sateen
74%

ITS
37%• 37% 

.150%
ton

1
120

101% $1-00.23% 28%
Underskirts—Made with 

and frille, $1.25 and
.100% 102% 
. 86%
150% ■ 150% 

221%
POLICE REPORTS Black Sateen

151%
221% knife-plaited flounce 

$1.35.53%.53 53%
49%.. 49% 49%

..101% 102%

. .137 138%
.103%

Successor to 
SHARP St McMACKlN,

members more closely together.

CONCERT TONIGHT
- BY THE ENGLISH

s. W. McMACRIN,28%28%27%
...............87% 91 91 !

140% 140% ;
............... 26% 26% 24%
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35% 35 i
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.. 35
335 Main Street, NortH End.99%
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$ Extended for the balance of Nov- <| B p a iy jx
ember, our *»ucc€»eful v ^ ^

,... . „ .. i I Clearance SaleserrrrlewR Goods. |
AL dent lets associated, each doing the * j

S7 werk at whicli he is specially skilled-aid- ♦ Tomatoes, all makes .. *1 per doz. 1 
31% «I by modern appliances and the FAM- | Cum. all makes .... .. JOrt l>er duz. |

OUSJ HALE METHOD—«m afford the X G'den Wax Mrmg l.cait IHK-.pn-dnZ.
most perfect dentistry at our prices. Call * Be.is....................... •• ■ - (kV- per dw. ♦
and see ''how." That coeta nothing. * Best Mo.-lci and Java Coffc . uOv. ^

Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up. T lb. at our three stores.

t CHAS, h FRANCIS & GO., f
I4i Charlotte Street. - 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

How.88
:............104%

Ne York Saturday, 574,009

1
SALE OF

48% 1 To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on fu 
day.

13%
83%

18%
83%S’-4.. 29 S'43%THE STAR COURSE TICKETS

■ 31%
‘

t* 76% 76%
20% 20% 20%

Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 
" " ; Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es- 

.. 89% 89% 89% Î timates gladly given.

.. ..11 %
.... 68 68

. ..172% 171
116

PEOPLES’ DEFT. STOREBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, IfMARKET.

X ::n.32 u.|

1. ::p
. I. ..11.70

11.34 , 14g Mill 9UDecember cotton .. 
January cotton - 
March cottO'.i .
May cot-ton .. ., .. 
July cott-on .. .. .

J}'^ 527 Main street, North End. j

ib99 DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. » *11.94
12.05 -- v _ V
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